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To get a quick start on the road to success, evgi~zeering graduates who join Westinghouse start with an 
orientation and training program a t  the new Educational Center. The reading room shown above 
is one of the many facilities available a t  the new Center. To aid in carrying out the program, 
there are also modern classrooms, auditorium, cafeteria, hobby rooms and recreation areas. 

Regardless of the type of career you wish to follow in industry, the Westinghouse 
Plan will be of value in helping you achieve success. 

A major part of the Plan is the Graduate Student Training Program. It has 
been carefully developed through 50 years to enable top men, selected in leading 
colleges, to choose their careers wisely from the wide variety of opportunities 
available at Westinghouse. This method enables you to become a responsible 
factor, quickly, in one of America's great industrial organizations. 

Getting men started right is so important to Westinghouse that millions of 
dollars have been spent to develop this Plan, provide the facilities and assemble 
and maintain a staff for this job. 

Experience shows that from this Training Program come most of the key person- 
nel, in research, engineering, manufacturing and sales throughout the Company. 

For detailed information about the Westinghouse Plan send for a copy of 
-"Finding Your Place in Industry". G-10173 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTME 
------------- 
I 
1 To obtain copy of 
1 "Finding Your Place in Industry", consult Placement 
1 Officer of your university, or mail this coupon to: 
1 Mr. S. H.  Harrison 
I District Educational Co-ordinator 

Westinghouse Electric Corporation ' 410 Bush Street 
1 San Francisco 8, California 
I 
1 Name 
I 1 School-- - Year - 

I 
I City Zone- -State- - - 



MILLIONS 
OF DOLLARS 

9 you will be joining a 50-year-old organization with 35 plants and laboratories throughout the U. S. 
Sylvania-young, aggressive leader in its field-is a thoroughly seasoned company with an unbroken record 
of earnings and dividend payments since 1928 when its stock was first offered to the public. 

Sylvania's product diversity has expanded to include electronics, radio, lighting and television - all vital 
and growing fields in today's and tomorrow's industrial picture. 

In addition to a firm foundation of consumer products the company is one of the large producers of 
important items for the present defense program. 

as Sylvania continues to expand, as planned new research and production facilities are 
ill be many opportunities for college trained men to participate in further engineering and 

scientific developments and to enjoy personal recognition and professional growth. There will also be a 
constant need for men to fill supervisory and executive positions. After a short orientation program, 
be a part of a young, dynamic company that welcomes youth and imagination. 

Whether you desire big-city life or the environment 
of a suburban community, the choice is up to you. 

f i t i d t f i w  a& $9 ct& you w-8 l Â ¥  m d e  it at i/wittf.mh! 

Check your major field of study and the location you 
prefer on the coupon below and mail to: LEARN WHERE YOUR BEST OPPORTUNI. 

TIES LIE WITH SYLVANIA! SEND FOR 

Mr. David W. Currier, Supervisor of Employment FREE. INFORMATIVE BOOKLET, "TODAY 
AND TOMORROW WITH SYLVANIA." 

Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. 
1740 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL No preference NEW YORK PENNSYLVANIA 

MASSACHUSETTS 
0 Bavside 

INDUSTRIAL Boston â‚ !Y%':g 
Denver Communications 

0 Ipswich El Hicksville 
IJ Electronics 0 CHEMICAL IJ Newton Kew Gardens 

Salem Long Island City Illumination METALLURGICAL Mineola IJ Woburn Seneca Falls 

CHEMISTRY PHYSICS OKLAHOMA 
Shawnee 

NORTH CAROLINA [ 
High Point Williamsport 

Inorganic WEST VIRGINIA OHIO IOWA METALLURGY IJ Huntington IJ Cleveland Burlington 

GLASS TECHNOLOGY 
IJ Point Pleasant Nelsonville MAINE 

Analytical Wheeling Ottawa Waldoboro 

Name .................................................................................................................................................................. 
Address ............................................................................................................................................................. 

City ............................................................................................................ State .............................................. 



This is the first official photo of the 
giant Boeing eight-jet XB-52. It's Amer- 
ica's new all-jet heavy bomber, and an- 
other trail-blazing product of Boeing 
engineering leadership. Still highly 
classified, Boeing's most revolutionary 
developments are out of sight, under 
the XB-52's gleaming skin. 

The B-52, vital to America's defense 
plans, is just one of the challenging 
projects Boeing engineers are at work 
on. Others include guided missiles, 
supersonic research, and the B-52's 
team-mate, the six-jet B-47 medium 
bomber, now in quantity production. 

If you measure up, you can share the 
prestige of Boeing leadership. You'll 
work with men who have made major 
contributions to both civil and mili- 
tary aviation. And you can look ahead 
to  a long-range career with a com- 
pany that has been growing steadily 
for 35 years. 

You can work either in Seattle, heart 
of the Pacific Northwest, or in progres- 
sivc Wichita, Kansas. Booing provides 
a gcnerous moving and travel allowance, 
gives you the benefit of special training 
programs, and pays a good salary that 
grows with you. 

Plan now to build your career as a mem- 
ber of Boeing's distinguished Engineering 
personnel after graduation. Boeing has 
present and future openings for experi- 
enced and junior engineers in aircraft. 

DESIGN a RESEARCH 

* DEVELOPMENT * PRODUCTION 

* TOOUNG 

also for servo-mechanism and electronics 
designers and analysts, and for physicists 
andmathematicians with advanced degrees. 

For further information, 

consu/f your Placement Office, o r  write: 

JOHN C. SANDERS. Staff Engineer - Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Washington 



THEY WENT TO COLLEGE 
The College Graduate in America 
by Ernest Havernann and 
Patricia Salter West 
Harcourt, Brace, New York $4.00 

This book began as a reader sur- 
vey for  Time  Magazine in 1947. 
But. like a similar survey started by 
Time in 1940. it greu into a full- 
fledged book. It  is based on a ques- 
tionnaire sent out to college grad- 
uates ( f rom the class of 1884 all the 
way up to the class of 1947). which 
brought replies from 9.064 p-adu- 
ate5 of 1,000 colleges. 

Of the two authors of They  Went 
to College. Patricia Salter West is 
responsible fo r  the statistical break- 
down-a job that look her two years 
and became her doctors  thesis a t  
Columbia University-and Ernest 
Havemann. a Life editor. for  making 
the statistics as palatable as ~oss ib le .  
Be twen  them they have turned out 
a book which can serve as a kind of 
model of how to make statistics both 
intere-tins; and understandable. Even 

the charts (and there are  52 of 
them) are readable. 

If these college graduates had it 
to do over again 98 percent would 
go to college again. and 84 percent 
would go to the same school. Most 
would repeat the same majors. 

Seventy percent thought their col- 
lege courses had helped them a lot 
in their ~ r e s e n t  occunation. Those 
i ~ h o  specialized weie more pleased 
with their choice of courses than 
those who didn't-and those who 
didn't specialize in college ~ o u l d  ex- 
change at least part of their educa- 
lion for  greater vocational training. 

In 1947 the median income of all 
workingmales  in the United States 
was $2200. Median earnings of these 
college men were $4689. Doctors 
earned most. then lawyers. dentists. 
businessmen. in that order. Earnins 
power of college graduates increases 
with age. 

The Greasy Grind. who makes a 
string of A's in school and never 
goes out for any activities. makes 
more money than his better-rounded 
classmates. 

Graduates who had to earn part or 
a l l  of their college expenses ( 7 1  
percent of the group, by the way). 
have lower incomes than those who 

had their way all  paid for  them. 
Students who went to the wealth- 

iest schools-those with the highest 
endowments-make the Lest incomes. 

Among men, there are practically 
as man) graduates in engineering 
and the physical sciences as  there 
are  in  the humanities. Of the hu- 
manities graduates only about four 
out of ten men actually went into 
the careers they had planned on. 
and the majority of them had a 
harder time getting started than the 
science and engineering men did. 

The majority of science and en- 
gineering men leave their home 
grounds after graduation. though 
only about 44' percent of all college 
graduates do this. 

This small dose of statistics is a 
sample of the kind that make up 
They  Went to Collfee; a lot of them 
are just what you'd expect, but there 
are enough surprises to keep you 
reading al l  the way through. For 
example. to quote one more. college 
graduates are fa r  from being radi- 
cal ;  they are. in fact, depressingly 
conservative. Sixty-four percent of 
those surveyed were anti-New Deal. 
and the large majority voted just 
exactly the way their fathers did 
before them. 
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In 1927, a chemical manufacturer asked us, 
"Why must some chemicals be handled in small 
drums or carboys . . . can't tank cars be built 
of aluminum?" 

From our years of research, we knew that we 
had alloys compatible with many chemicals-and 
experience in fabrication methods dictated weld- 
ing. The Field was inviting, and we decided to 
design and pay for the first aluminum tank 
car ourselves. 

Our engineers designed an 8,000-gallon tank, to 
be welded together from 16 large aluminum plates. 
Working with a leading tank car builder, lessons 
which we had learned in other Alcoa develop- 
ments enabled us to materially assist in the alloys 
selected, welding techniques and structural fabri- 
cation methods employed. One year later, in 1928, 

the car was completed. It was then tested in 
20,000 miles of road service, while hauling glacial 
acetic acid-a typically tricky cargo. I t  weathered 
3,500 recorded shocks-900 severe ones. That 
aluminum car is still in service! 

Together with tank car builders, we have de- 
veloped improved riveted and welded car designs, 
which are now "standard." Today there are over 
1,300 aluminum tank cars carrying the fussy com- 
pounds that formerly traveled only in small 
containers. 

This is typical of the development jobs we do 
a t  Alcoa. Others are under way now and more are 
waiting for mechanical, metallurgical, electrical, 
chemical and industrial engineers having the 
imagineering skill to tackle them. Perhaps you 
may be one of those men. ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 

AMERICA, 1825 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 
"SEE IT MOW," with Edward R. Mm-row, brings the world 
to your -chair.. .CRS-TV every Sunday.. .3:30 P.M. EST 

- v s  A L U M I N U M  C O M P A N Y  O F  A M E R I C A  
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This booklet - "Engineering at Armo" - describes in 

Increasing emphasis in speed and mobility in modern detail the challenges of on engineering career at Arma. 
It con open new horizons to you. Write today for your 

warfare intensifies the problem of destroying copy to Engineering Division, Arma Corporation, 254 36th 
the target- takes i t  out of the reach of manual ability Street, Brooklyn 32, N. Y. 
and into the realm of electronics. Electrical 
and mechanical engineering - of the highest skill 
and ingenuity - are required. 

Since 1918, Arma Corporation has worked closely with 
our Armed Forces and American Industry in 
pioneering and developing equipment to solve such C O R P O R A T I O N  
problems. Today, Arma is in the forefront in 

254 36th Street, Brooklyn 32, N. I 
supplying these precision instruments for our nation's 
defense, through techniques which tomorrow SUBSIDIARY OF AMERICAN BOSCH CORPORATION 

can be widely applied. 

3 4  Y E A R S  O F  L E A D E R S H I P  I N  I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N  



GRADUATE ENGINEERS - Join Sperry's 
eng inee r ing  t eam.  I n  one  of t h e  
research, product development or field 
jobs now open, you can apply your 
knowledge immediately and keep on 
learning with pay. 

Good starting pay. Salary increases 
as you progress. You'll enjoy the advan- 
tage of working with acknowledged 
leaders in their fields. And there are no 
routine jobs at Sperry. Every job is a 
challenge to originality, the fresh 
approach. We offer many incentives for 
advanced study and the advanced 
thinking so helpful in getting ahead. 

Immediate Openings 
. . . for Aeronautical, Electrical, Elec- 
tronic, Mechanical Engineers - Physi- 
c i s t s  - Techn ica l  Wr i t e r s  - Fie ld  
Engineers for applied engineering both 
in this country and abroad. 

You'll Work in Long Island 
Attractive location-comfortably out- 
side of but convenient to New York. 
Good housing and living conditions. 

Modern plant. Well-equipped labo- 
ratories. Excellent working facilities. 

Or in the field, there are excellent 
applied engineering opportunities in 
other parts of the U. S. and overseas. 

Opportunities for rapid advancement. 
Encouragement to continue your 
education. while you earn. 

Liberal employee benefits. 

You'll Work Under a Great 
Leadership Tradition 

The Sperry Gyroscope Company-with 
its 40-year tradition of tackling and 
solving difficult problems-is the recog- 
nized leader in developing automatic 
controls for navigation. From Sperry's 
work in gyroscopics and electronics 
have come the Gyropilot* flight con- 

troller. Zero Reader* flight director, 
radar. servo-mechanisms, computing 
mechanisms, communications equip- 
ment and many other products used in 
the air, on land and at sea. 

Sperry sponsored the development of 
the klystron tube - the first practical 
source of microwave energy. From 
Sperry pioneering have come a com- 
plete line of Microline" instruments for 
precision measurement in the entire 
microwave field. 

We want more men like those who 
have built up this fine record for Sperry 
- men who can think and work crea- 
tively, and get a thrill out of tackling 
and solving tough problems. It will pay 
men with such qualifications to write.. . 

Employment Section 1 A 5 
"EG U 5 P A I  OFF 

GREAT NECK. NEW YORK. CLEVELAND N E W  O R L E A N S  BROOKLYN . LOS ANGELES. SAN FRANCISCO . SEATTLE 

I N  C A N A D A - S P E R R Y  G Y R O S C O P E  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D .  M O N T R E A L .  Q U E B E C  
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It's a tense moment aboard a U. S. Navy 
submarine when the signal for diving 
stations electrifies the crew. 

And to make sure all preparations 
have beenproper/? made for a swift, safe 
descent-submarines are equipped with 
a panel of colored lights like the 
one shown below aboard the U.S.S. 
Silversides. Submariners call it the 
"Christmas Tree," because when all 
valves and hatches are closed the whole 
panel glows green. 

Important to the "Christmas Tree" 
are tiny switches-that must never fail. 

That's why, in choosing the hundreds 
of precision switches found in every 
submarine, the Navy selects dependable, 

proven MICRO Precision Switches, pro< 
duced by Honeywell. 

And this is only one of many vital 
functions Honeywell devices perform in 
the fields of marine controls, aviation, 
guided missiles and atomic energy. 

Today, fabulous new controls for 
many fields are being developed by the 
men in our expanding engineering and 
research sections, who find their work 
often calls for fascinating study in the 
realm of pure science. 

There's real opportunity for engineers 
at Honeywell-for this is the age of 
Automatic Control. 

And Honeywell has been the leader 
in controls for more than 60 years! 

America lives better-works better with Honeywell Controla 
For information about opportunities in our engineer- 
ing and research departments, write us, stating your 
qualifications. Depending on the location you prefer, 
send your letter to Personnel De t , Minnea olis- 
Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minn.; Personnel Dept., 
Mmnea olis Honeywell, Brown Instruments Division, 
~hilJidefphi; 44, Pa.; or Personnel Dept., Minnea 
olis-Honeywell, Micro Switch Division, Freeport, I!$. 



E R I N  1 N 1 

This month's cover s h o ~ s  the Caltech 
faculty assembled on the steps of 
Throop Hall. If i t  isn't the entire 
faculty (and it isn't) it is probably 
as many of the member's of the teach- 
ing staff as will ever be corralled for 
a group portrait. The occasion? A 
shot for the Caltech movie, "Choose 
l o u r  Future.'" There's some further 
information on that, along ni th a closer 
vieit of the assembled faculty. on 
page 21. 

Dr. Findlay Russell, i\ho wrote "Poi- 
m o u s  Fishes"' on page 11 of this issue, 
is a Research Fellow in Biology at the 
Institute, working in the department of 
physiology. He is also associated with 
the School of Tropical and Preventive 
Medicine at Loma Linda. California- 
and is a practicing physician in Al- 

You've probably heard of the impres- 
s i \e  results that have been obtained 
from adding fluorides to public water 
supplies-in cutting down on toot11 
decay in children. In his article in 
this issue, Prof. McKee. Associate Pro- 
fe-or of Sanitary Engineering at the 
Institute, proposes a plan which sounds 
as though it ~ o u l d  have even more 
impre-i\e results. "Fluoride+" is on 
page 15. 

On page 18, Jack L. Alford. Rc- 
scawli Fellov, in Applied Merhanit - at 
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Poisonous Fishes 
In recent years fish poisoning has taken 
on world-wide medical significance. It's a 
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Architects 

stalled at the new research center. Many structural 

innovations, designed to simplify maintenance, are 1 

unique in this plant. Tunnels between buildings 1 
carry all pipelines; make them readily accessible. { 
Air-conditioning system supplies 100% fresh air 

to laboraior'ies at all times. The administration 

building, shown above, is one of 14 maior build- 

on a 100 acre site. 
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The new 14-building research center of the Union Oil 
Company of California is unique in many features of design. 
Here, a research staff of 250 will have every modern facility 
for developing products that will shape the company's 
future progress. 

The same future-minded attitude was maintained toward 
plant operating costs by the architects and engineers 
who specified equipment. T o  insure lasting efficiency and 
maintenance economy, they chose Jenkins Valves for more 
than 3,000 control points on the miles of steam, water, 
sanitation, fire-control, and other pipelines essential to 
operations. 

Like so many of the nation's top-flight building specialists, 
these men have confidence in the extra measure of efficiency 
and endurance built into Jenkins Valves. 

Despite this extra value, builderspay no more for Jenkins 
Valves. That is why, for new installations, for all replacements, 
the Jenkins Diamond is their reliable guide to lasting valve 
economy. Jenkins Bros., 100 Park Avenue, New York 17; 
Jenkins Bros., Ltd., Montreal. 



Volume XV ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE A ~ r i i ,  1952 

Native fisherrnett gather specimens o/ po i sonou~  fi+hes for CaZtec11 in~~cst igators  on Canton Island. in the SOZI~/I  Pclcific. 
Specinlens are collected by bshing, nettir~g. diving and spearing, poisoning t h ( ~  ~{later. urld son~e/ inies  C L W P  b y  blasting. 

In recent years fish poisoning has taken on world-wide 
medical significance. It's a problem that embraces im- 
portant military, economic and investigative problems too. 

by FINDLAY RUSSELL 

ISH POISOSIAG. or-to g i ~ e  it its technical name - place at  the sdnie time. toxic it^ tna) cl~ffer ]lot onl j  
ichth\otoxibm. iml~lies poisonii~g clue to the ingebtion of from specieq to specieq- 11i1t also f ~ o m  fish to fibh. it1 the 
fish. quite exclusive of bacierial cotltaminatiot~. Of the same virulent group. A specie$ of fish that was edible 
h u ~ ~ d r e d s  of families of fishes about 15 are poisonous to file years ago may be toxic todaj-. 111 some species o n l ~  
man;  by species. about 400. Not all  the fishes of these the gonads may- prove to be poisonous. while in  another 
400 species are poisonous. however. Nor are  al l  poison- -or even in the same species-the entire fish ma) be 
ous fishes tohic at [he same time-or even in the same toxic. 

11  



Cotistantly confusing, the problem of fish poisoning 
embraces a number of important medical. military, eco- 
nomic and investigative problems. I t  has been a problem 
for  centuries. I n  ancient Japan, for  instance. it  was 
known that one kind of tetraodon (commonly known as 
the puffer) was 'cabsolutely mortal . . . no washing or  
cleansing will take the poison off . . . it is therefore 
never asked for  but by those who intend to make away 
with themselves." 

Fish poisonit~g is  not always fatal. of course. In  1774 
Captain James Cook. quite by mistake. ate a tetraodon 
liver and roe while off New Caledonia, and recorded his 
symptoms as follows : 

*'About 3 o'clock in t8he morning we found ourselves 
seized with an extraordinary weakness and numbneqs all  
over our limbs. 1 had almost lost the sense of feeling. 
nor could I distinguish between light and heavy bodies 
-a quart pot full  of water. and a feather. being the 
same in my hand. We each of us took a n  emetic and 
after that a sweat which gave us much relief. In the 
morning one of the pigs which had eaten the entrails 
was found dead. he being swollen up to an unusual size." 

A world-wide problem 

By the beginning of this cent~lry and with the advent 
of modern communications the problem of fish poisoning 
had taken on ~vorld-wide medical significance. Over 500 
deaths a year were being reported. and another 500 vic- 
tims probably died undiagnosed. From 1913 to 1923 in 
Japan alone 6137 cases of fish poisoning mere recorded. 
Of these, 906 were due to the tetraodon. with over a 
64 percent fatality rate. Today less than 100 people die 
of fish poisoning each year, though it is safe to assume 
that there are  as many as 2.000 or 3,000 non-fatal cases. 

During the past fi%e years the fisheries resources in  
the Central and South Pacific have expanded enormous- 
ly. With this expansion has come a greater need for  a 
more thorough study of where and when thc commer- 
cial fisherman may take his haul. The danger of deplet- 
ing some fishing groundb nhi le  leaving others relatively 
untouched because of a lack of ecological information 
on poisonous fisheq has become a very real problem. 

Military situation 

During the war in the Pacific several occurrences of 
fish poisoning hindered the succe~sful  completion of mili- 
tary missions. In one report a 30-man crew of a Navy 
landing craft, after eating a SO-pound poisonous- barra- 
cuda. became so ill that it was necessary for  a relief 
crew to man their vessel. In another incident eight mem- 
bers of a U. S. Army ship were put to port and hospital- 
ized after eating a ~)oisonous snapper. Small ~vonder. 
111en. that in the last three years the military has  become 
one of the principal supporters of the research activity- 
directed toward solving the more clinical aspects of the 
problem. 

Lessons learned from the Japanese during the last war 
11oi11t to the importance of using fish as a basic food 

for combat units. Downed air men must often depend 
to a certain extent on fish if they are  to survive. Some 
smaller naval units of the Japane3e fleet are  known to 
have increased their range from home base by almost a 
third by utilizing fish in place of stored foods. Isolated 
units; especially in  the South Pacific, must often depend 
entirely on the sea for their source of fresh meat. 

A daily problem 

To the many island raceq that depend u110ri the oceans 
for  fresh meat, poisonous fisheq preqent a daily problen~.  
These islanders have all  kinds of ways of detecting 
which fish are poisonous and which are not. They range 
from studying the effects of moon rays on the skin 01 
the fish, to the feeding of the suspected catch to another 
animal. As you might expect. the number of caseq of 
poisoning is highest mhere the superstitions are greatest 
-though sometimes the islanders' superstitions are  suf- 
ficient to protect them from a possibly toxic fish. 

On the whole. poisonous fishe5 are not as tasty as non- 
poisonous ones. Often their smell or consistency- is such 
that they are readily discarded on being caught. The 
most suitable information we have on how the islanders 
tell when a fish is poisonous is that which has heen 
passed down through the decades, based an actual poison- 
ings. Though this method has its limitation-since toxi- 
city may change-it offers an adequate basis on mhich 
the islander may select his fish with a reasonable degree 
of safety. 

111 those areas mhere there is an ab~n~clance of rodent+. 
the fish is often fed to these animals to determine the 
toxicit!. Some islanders feel that  hey are able to iden- 
tify a poisonous fish by the color of the palatine ctruc- 
tures, o r  by the direction of the gill rakers. Others de- 
termine  he toxicity by placing a d y e r  coin on the skin 
of the fish and watching to see if the coin will turn black. 
Still others will throw a piece of the fish onto an ant- 
hill. If the ants refuse it. they do the same. 

Of these varied methods. none are entirely satisfactory 
either for  the individual or the commercial fisherman. 

Identification 

Thus the first barrier for the investigator is to deter- 
mine which fish are poisonous and which are not. Oddly 
enough this is relatively a new problem and most of the 
attention directed toxvards solving it is being supplied 
by governments and industrieq intereqted in the economic 
productivity of the seas. 

The job of identifying and classifying the hundreds of 
poisonous fishes is. of course. extremely con~plicated. but 
ellough information has been collected during the pdqt 
ten years to make p ~ e s e n t  progresq niore rapid. 

Fish poisoning is often designated. probably somewha~ 
ambiguously. by area groupings of  fish^ causing ill? 
poisoning. There are three main groups. The Caribbean 
type of poisoning-which is the least virulent, ii~cidental- 
17-is moqt commonl> cawed b l  the giant barracuda, 
and  he amberiack. 



Dr. F;ndlay R~[s.sell e x ~ m i ~ ~ e s  and cLassifies various poisonous fishes before grinding them up and extracting toxins. 

The second gro~tping i5 the Pacific type. o f ~ e n  ca~ised 
by the giant barracuda, trigger fish and snapper. 

The third type is tetraodon poisoning. caused by the 
puffer o r  ballooli fish. Puffers-not all of which are 
poisonous-are found in most of the warm seas of the 
tvo~-Id, but are  most common about the isles of Japan 

A matter of taste 

If" for example. one were to eat an ounce of the flesh 
of Tetraodon hispidz~s ,  a small puffer known to be highly 
poiso~lous, what could he expect to experience? 

The immediate sy~nptoms ~ t o u l d  be confined generally 
to complaint< of perverted sensory function about the 
mouth-~hough sekeral victims of ietraodon poisoning 
a le  known to have expired in leqs than tnenty mi t i~~te -  
alter eating one of theqe fi5h. Kithi11 a period of ~ h r e e  
h o ~ ~ r s ,  c o m ~ ~ l a i n t s  of nausea. abdomit~al pain. severe 
headache and difficulty in sw~allow~ing and articulating 
would be in e~ idence .  There \vould be a marked weak- 
ness of the extremitieq. coupled with severe pain and 
tingling of the hands and feet. 

Deep reflexes \vould probably be absent. as would the 
pu11illary response. DitTiculty \vould be experienced in 
co-ordinating walking mo\ements. and symptoms of 
3hock mould probablj develop. T i t h i n  four o r  five 
hours after the onset of bymptonls. death \\~ould result. 
Not all  victims lapse into shock. howelel ;  some die in 
respiratory paralysis o r  from secondary complications. 

If one were to eat of another unpleasant little crea- 
lure of the snapper family, Lutjunus gibbz~s, he would 
probably become violently ill, though not a fatality. 

Again the symptoms of perverted sensory function about 
the oral cavity would appear. followed by vomiting and 
diarrhea. Severe pain in  the extremitie~ and an itchiness 
over the body would put the patient to bed, where all 
movement ~ ~ o u l d  be avoided. The chief complaint 
tvould concern a n  altered sensory function. which thr 
patient might interpret as being an inability to perceive 
cold objects and to identify pain correctly. For several 

the victim might complain of indisposition, weak- 
ness. loss of appetite, paresthesia arid occasional dizzi- 
ness. complete recovery in most cases requires from 
two to six weeks, although some symptoms have been 
said to persist for  as long as three months, 

Treatment 

As [he exact nature of tlle p o i s o ~ i o ~ ~ s  substances ia 1111- 

known, treatment tends to be sympLomaric. Such meas- 
ures as  gastric lavage, intubation and oxygen adminis- 
tration and the combatting of secondary infections which 
often develop* are  indicated. Combattiug shock with in- 
travenous solutions and appropriate medications as well 
as allaying the pain with calcium gluconate and Demerol 
is often necessary. 

Why fish poisoning .occurs 

A good deal of speculation has gone into explaining 
why fish poisoning occurs. The Carribbean type of poi- 
soning has been attributed to the eating of the poisonous 
manchineel berry uhich grows on a plant along the 
shorelines in that area. The seed is said to fall  into the 



blater, bvllere it ia eaten rertaln f15t~e5 whir11 then 

become po iso~~ous .  
But the manchineel berry. rather localljr distributed 

in the Caribbean, is certainly not responsible fo r  the 
poison found in the tetraodons off Japan. I t  is not even 
certain that it is responsible for  the poison i n  the fishes 
of the Caribbean. The berry has never been found in 
the stomachs of these poisonous Caribbean fishes-nor 
have the stomach contents of the poisonous and non- 
poisonous Caribbean fishes revealed any remarkable dif. 
ferences. 

The 11roof or rejection of the theory ~ t o u l d  of course 
lie in  a controlled feeding experiment. which. unfortun- 
ately, has never been underlaken. It  cat1 be noted too that 
the giant barracuda which is poisonous in the Caribbean 
is not a berry- eater and. in an aquarium, cannot be in- 

of p ~ i s o n o u s  fishes \\hose clentic~tlar analomy is such 
that coral feeding ~vould be impossible or a t  least highly 
improbable. There are, however, some poisonous species 
which feed almost entirely on coral animals, and in turn 
these animals have been found abundantly in their 
stomachs. 

Of course, only controlled feeding experiments will 
indicate the importance of this theory. Many of the sus- 
pected molluscs on which some species of poisonous fish 
are known to feed have not proven poisonous to man. 
Coral itself has never been found to posqeqq elements 
that are  poisot~ous in their natural combination in the 
coral. 

Food-chain relationship 
duced to eat rhe susj~ected seed. In  the case of the bar- The theory held in  best repute among the remaining 
racuda? at  least. it seems likely that the maturity of the i~hthyologists seems to be that the toxin is deri\red fro=, 
fish has more LO do with the IlreSence of the toxin than a ~ ~ o i ~ o ~ o u s  sealbreed, alga or echinoderm. \,,hIch the 
the diet. fish feeds. As yet these suspected agents have not bee11 

identified, although several investigations at the present 
time seem to indicate that this food-chain relationship 

Report from Fanning Island may play an important part in the etiology of the poison- 

A second theory frequently proposed and more recent- 
ly discussed by S. G. Ross can be b e ~ t e r  substantiated. 
Ross was employed as the medical olbcer on Fanning 
Island in the Central Pacific from 1946 to 1948. Accord- 
ing LO him. there v a s  a negligible number of fish poison- 
ing cases on the island previous to 1945. In  October of 
1945 the allied governments dumped huge amounts of 
tank mines" ammunition? copper wire and other metals 
not far  from the island. Four months later there were 
ten case< of fish poisoning within a thirty-day period. 
From February. 194.6 to April. 1947, there 34ere 95 cases 
in all. Row reported these findings in November. 1947. 
Although no accurate records were kept. the number of 
cases of fish poisoning on Fanning Island gradually 
decreased after Ross's departure at that time, 

ing. 
In spite of obvious criticisms to thwe presentations, 

they may all contr ibu~e significantly to the causation 
fact or factors. I t  is possible to divide these theories 
into LWJO assumptions: 

1. That toxicity- is produced through factors of en- 
vironment. 

2. That toxicity is p r o d ~ ~ c e d  t h r o ~ ~ g h  food ingested hy 
the fish. 

Another influence which may prove to be more 
important than either of the above is related to the role 
of certain genetic factors. The alteration of s e ~ e r a l  
metabolic functions related LO hormone production in 
certain poisonous fishes may play an import an^ ]]art in 
the production of these toxins. 

Natural-or man-made? Current investigations 

There i, no doubt t h a ~  cer~a in  eclil~le fish hecame in- 
edible wi111in the courqe of a felt, months in the vicinity 
of Fannins Island. Thih c h a n g  could be accounted for  
hy a n a t ~ ~ r a l  unpredictable fluctuation. If it was due to 
 he dumping of war materials. i t  is  not a t  all  clear 
whe~her  it was caused specifically by copper. titanium or 
some other metal. 

Unfortunately. there is no record as  to whether o r  not 
large numbers of fish were killed in the dumping opera- 
tion near Fanning Island. Nor are  there any reports 
from other areas where similar war s~lppl ies  were 
srnttled. 

Another possibility 

InvestigdLion~ perlaitiing to the 1joiaonoub fish prob- 
]em are being co~tducted in 5.everaI inst i t~~t ions at  the 
present time. At the School of Tropical Medicine in 
Loma Linda. California. a very detailed study is l~e ing  
made into the taxonomy and ecology of these poisot~ous 
fishes. The work at  Caltech is concerned principally with 
the physiological and ~~harmacological  activity of these 
poisonous extracts. Studies will also be made inlo cer- 
tain hormot~al  and enzymatic influences. as ~ve l l  as sev- 
eral genotype peculiarities in theqe fishes. 

In  retrospect^ the significance of the problem can 
readily be seen. The questions that confront the investi- 
yator are  numerous and p:i-pIex not only to the scientist 
hut to the fisherman. the packer. the soldier. the doctor 
and the housewife. Within the next five years sufficient 

Still another theory concerning fish ~Ioisoning is that progrew should be made Lowards solvin: the conflict in 
fish which feed largely 011 coral life becon~e poisonous. O L I ~  existing data and perhaps establishing a firmer in- 
This hypotheqis ~vould have I O  exclude a large number sight into the fish poisonir~g problems. 



Research in Progress 

by JACK L. ALFORD 

Shaking-table per/ormance of a model building pro- 
rides a q u a l i t ~ t i i ~ e  demonstration 01 earthquake e fec t~ .  

T I R R E G U L ~ R  Ih'TERV.4LS public attention is captured 
by reports of loas of life and damage to property SUS- 

~ a i n e d  during catastrophic earthquakes. such as those 
which occurred at San Francisco in 1906. at Tokyo in 
1923, and at Long Beach in 193S. 

This attenkion. although inLense. is hhort-lived and. 
dutitig the period be~weeti catastrophic shocks. intc-re51 
in earthquakes is confilled LO a relatively bmall groui) 
of acivlitists and e t ig i t i ee~~.  Thee nlen. \\bile ititerehte(I 
in \he hame n a ~ u r a l  phenomenon. ac~ually- study different 
asperts of it. Otlv way of describitig this difference of 
vie~vpoint would be to bay that the scientist. or seismolo- 
@st. is interested in the earthquakc for itself and fo t  
what it tells him aboui the structure of the earth; the 
engineer, on the other hand" is primarily interested in 
 he effects of the earthquake upon engineering structures. 

The first group has long been ably represented at  
the Institute by Professor Cutenberg and his associates 
in the Division of Geological Sciences and at the Seis- 
mological Laboratory. I t  is perhaps less generally- kno\vn 
that a small but active program it1 engineeritlg seismol- 
ogy ha5 been conduc~ed for many years under the leader- 
\hil> of Professor R .  R. blartel. and (in recent years) 
or Profewor G~ W. Housner. 

The central question of engineering seismology- is: 
.'HoM shall structures be designed LO withstand the 
dynamic stre%-es dw eloped during an earthquake?" The 
main features of the problem are well understood; 
structures resting upon the ground are subjected to 
vibratory e x c i ~ a t i o ~ ~  d ~ ~ r i n g  an e a r t h q ~ ~ a k e  and their 
reqponae del~encls upon their size. shape. mdss. rigidity. 
damping characteristics. and the propertie, of the *oil 
upon which they stand. 

l f  our kno\vledge of all these factors were complete. 
structures could be designed in accordance \tit11 the 
principles of mechanics so that allowable stresses in 
the building materials uould never be ?weeded. LTnfot- 
tunately. our knowledge of these factors is not complete: 
it is not possible to predict the intensity of an earthquake 
and it is questionable whether a11 of the dynamic prop- 
erties of a building can be determined before it is 
erected. 

The development of design procedures, therefore. 
cannot be ~vholly analytical. Some features mu31 be 
decided on the basis of experience. judgmVnt. and 
standard practice. C o ~ ~ c e r n i n ~  some fea~ures  of design, 
informatiot~ is sufficient for  general agreement among 
engineers; concerning o ~ h e r s  there i% disa~reement .  as 
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a critical comparison of the seismic force requirements 
of the various building codes will show. The purpose 
of research in engineering seismology is to reduce this 
area of disagreement. 

Attack on the problem of earthquake-resistant design 
has used three principal approaches. The first of ihese 
has been the study of buildings damaged during a c ~ u a l  
earthquakes; such a study was made by Professor Martel 
in Long Beach following the earthquake of March 10, 
1933. 

The second approach has been to subject scale models 
of structures to simulated earthquakes in  the laboratory. 
This method has not been employed at  Caltech, except 
in  a qualitative way, because of the difficulty of simulat- 
ing satisfactorily in the laboratory either the earthquake 
acceleration;! o r  [he building propertie-.. 

The third principal technique used in engineering 
seismology investigations has been analysis of the 
response of structures to transient base accelerations. 
Recent work at Caltech has been of this type. 

In the initial stages of the analytical treatment, only 
the simplest of structure-; is studied; in its ideal form 
it becomes the simple oscillator shown at the left of the 
diagram above. Acceleration of the base of the ideal 
structure produces inertia forces and. if the form of 
the base acceleration is known. the vibration problem 
thus l~osed can he solved in a -itiiiightfor\\atd manner. 

North-south ground accel- 
eration for El Centro, Cali- 
fornia, earthquake on De- 
cember 30, 1934. 

An idealized structure and its ~[ectr ic  circuit analog. 
The identical form of the differential equations for the 
two systems is the basis of a quantitative analogy. 

Such solutions are  very tedious by ordinary mathemati- 
cal techniques. however, as may be appreciated from an 
inspection of the typical ground acceleration record 
shown below. 

This obstacle has been overcome through the use of 
ihe Electric Analog Computer (see E&S for  April, 
1949) in the [nstitu~e's Analysis Laboratory. An electric 
circuit which is the analog of the simple mechanical 
oscillator, as  shown at  the right of the diagram above, 
is subjected to a voltage which has the same form 
as the earthquake ground acceleration. The ensuing 
response of the oscillator is then observed by display- 
ing the analogous electrical quantity on the screen of 
a n  oscilloscope, whence it can Le measured (to an 
appropriate scaly). 

Spectrum of a n  earthquake 

In this manner a graph of the sort shown on page 17 
can be constructed; this graph is called the spectrum 
of the earthquake. The significance of the spectrum is 
that it separates the characteristics of the earthquake 
from the characteristics of particulat structures. During 
the past year a study of 88 such spectra was completed 
at Caltech. covering all  of the important strong-motion 
earthquakes recorded in the United State'; since 1923. 
Basic acceleration data for this rtudy were provided by 

TIME I N  SECONDS 



Spectrum for the n o r ~ h - ~ o u l h  
component of the El Centro 
ear thquake  whose ground 
acceleration record appears 
on page 16. 

the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey; the program was 
sponsored by the Office of Naval Research. 

Having a large number of earthquake spectra. it is 
possible to draw some conclusions regarding the geneial 
characteristic* of past earthquakes. One important con- 
clusion is that the spectra of the strong earthquakes 
which have been recorded are  all similar. This means 
that. assuming that future earthquakes will have the 
same characteristics as past earthquakes. simple struc- 
tures can be designed nhich are earthquake-resistant in 
the sense of hav ingequa l  factors of safety. However, 
since the intensity of a future earthquake cannot be 
predicted, a n  earthquake-proof structure cannot be 
designed on the basis of present knowledge. 

Earthquake-proof structures? 

If the analysis which has been outlined were appli- 
cable only to the xery simple structure that is shown 
schematically at  the top of page 16, it  would not hold 
much practical interest. T t  is known, however. that the 
motion of a complicated structure can be regarded as a 
combination of normal modes, or natural vibrations. and 
it can be shown that the coefficient of each of these 
natural vibrations is just the spectrum value described 
above. Thus. if the vibration characteristics of a struc- 
ture can be calculated or  measured, the means are  at, 
hand for calculating its response to the ground accelera- 
tions of typical earthquakes. Here again. if i t  is assumed 
that future earthquakes will have the same character- 
istics as past earthquakes. an ideal structure can be 
designed which itill have equal factors of safety at all  
leiels. The earthquake-proof stiucture remains beyond 
leach. as in the case of the simplr structure. 

The speclrum of the earthquake at the top of this page 
shons several line". the uppermost of which is called the 
undamped spectrum. or  spectrum for  an oscillator which 
would vibrate indefinitely. once set in motion. Exper- 
ience tells us that real oscillators come to rest within 
some finite time and thus that the initial vibration 

enersv is somehow dissipated. As oscillators with more 
and more energy dissipation, o r  damping. are  treated, 
i t  is found that the response to a given base acceleration 
is reduced. This is the significance of the l o ~ e i  lines, 
or damped spectra. in  the diagram. 

Since the damping properties of structures bring about 
reductions in their responses to base accelerations, it 
becomes of interest to know how much damping actual 
structures posaeis and hovt much alleviation of earth- 

quake stresses can be expected f iom this source. In  
order to obtain such information members of the Calterh 
group conducted last year a resonant vibration lest of 
a four-story. reinforced-coiicrctc building. This tpst n a s  
made ^ith ihe cooperalion of the Earthquake Ensineer- 
ing Research Institute, a non-profit corporation organized 
in 1919 for the purpose of promoting research and 
disseminating knowledge in the field of engineering 
seismology. The results of the test indicated that the 
damping of thr building"? vibration. nhi le  not large. 
was suflicient lo ensure a significant reduction of dynamic 
stresses in the event of an earthquake. Many more tests 
of this type are  necessary before the damping character- 
istics of typical structuies can be established. 

Design procedures 

Some of the concepts which have been discused above 
are embodied in the building code of Los Angele-i: 
however. it must be emphasized that revision of building 
codes is not advocatd on the basis of reqearch results 
thus fa r  obtained. Any theory v\hich is advanced as a 
description of natural phenomena must be tested against 
observation. A peculiar characteristic of ensineering 
-eisniology is the d i f h c u l ~  of making the necessan 
observations. De-itructive eai thquakes ( foi tunately 
occur infrequently. iincl the time and place of theil 
occurrence cannot be satisfactorilv piedictcd. It may be 
many years. therefore. before enough reliable data are 
available to warrant any extensive changes in  building 
codes. Iintil then piudence requiies that design pro- 
cedureh err. i f  at all. in the direction of conservatism. 



Added to public water supplies, they cut down on tooth decay in 

children. But here's a way they might do twice as good a job. 

by  JACK E. McKEE 

"HE PRACTICE OF adding fluoride-- to municipdl 
water supplies, as a prophylactic measure to minimize 
deutal caries, has gained wide acceptance in  recent years. 
Moreover. it is beina; urged upon many reluctant water- 
works authorities by an aroused public. By mid-1951 
fluoride was being added to 82 supplies serving a total 
population of 1.700.000 and approval had been granted 
for fluoridation of 95 other supplies. to serve nearly 
6,000,000 persons. Today. almost e lery waterworks 
superintendent in the country is faced vlith the problem 
of whether to fluoridate or to try LO resist the landslide 
toward this practice. 

The enthusiam for fluoridation of public \taler sup- 
plies is not without reason or  merit. Already there are 
score< of papers in the waterworks and public-health 
literature that attest to the fact that the presence of 
natural fluoride? up to 1.0 to 1.5 parts per million or 
the addition of artificial fluorides to water supplies so as 
to produce concentrations of 0.8 to 1.2 ppm. is associ- 
ated with 50 to 60 percent reductions in the prevalence 
of dental caries. Furthermore. it appears to be well es- 
tablished that the presence of 1.0 ppm of fluoride ion in  
vbater is not detrimental to the teeth and bone structure 
of children or adults: nor does it produce unfavorable 
reactions 01 effects in industrial pieces? waters used for  
>oft drinks. brewing. food processing. metal plating, 
chemical industries. etc. Only in the manufacture of ice 
has fluoride been troublesome. and this effect can be 
overcome b? proper control of the process. Thus, the 
evidence in favor of fluoridation of public water supplies 
seems to be so positive and so overwhelming, that many 
people cannot understand why it should not be put into 
effect immediately at all  municipal ttaterworks. 

There are other sides to the question. however. and 
like the arguments in favor of fluoridation. those in op- 
)o>ition ha \e  a certain logic. Natural resistance arises 
from the waterworks superintendent whose supply orig- 
inates i n  numerous \\ells o r  surface source';. each of 
uhich must be equipped with proportional-feedins fluor- 
idating devices. I t  has been estimated that the cost of 
equipment for each source of supply will vary from 
$1.000 to blS.000. H ith the higher figures 
for m o d  municipal sources. 

For example, consider the water supply of San Bern 
nardino, California, which originates in 17  separate well 
fields and surface streams. all of which are pumped di- 
rectly into the distribution grid with reservoirs floating 
on the system throughout the city. The initial cost of 
fluoridating equipment and appurtenances for this city 
would be at  least S200.000, not to mention the problems 
of servicing and maintaining the equipment. 

Such a cost. to be sure. is a small fraction of the total 
waterworks value and can be readily amortized. On a 
national basis. the total operating and amortized invest- 
ment cost of fluoridation has been estimated at from 5 
to 1 5  cents per capita per year, but for  San Bernardino 
the annual cost of amortization alone (a t  3 percent in- 
terest for  20 years)  would be $13,500. or about 20 cents 
per capita. To this must be added the cost of extra 
servicing and maintenance as well as chemicals. It  is 
understandable. then. that the complexity and magnitude 
of such multiple installations cause the public officials to 
think twice before committingihe city to fluoridation. 

Perhaps more serious than the cost of fluoridation is 
the limited supply of fluorides. As more and more cities 
climb on the bandwagon. the present capacity for  pro- 
duction is being approached rapidly by the demand. If 
several of the large cities should institute the practice, 
the existing supplies would probably have to be rationed, 
unless measures are taken to increase production. 

An argument against fluoridation of public water sup- 
' l i e s  arises from the fact that only a small proportion 
of the water is consumed by children to whom fluorida- 
tion will be advantageous. Thus, if a city uses 150 gal- 
lons per day per capita. only about 0.3 gpd will be con- 
sumed by the average person. o r  about 0.2 percent of 
the supply. Assuming thai 20 percent of the population 
consists of children in the ages during which fluoride 
affects teeth. only about 0.04 percent ( four  ten-thou- 
sandths) of the added fluoride will be serving a useful 
purpose. Most of the remainder will be flushed or 
drained into the sewer, or used for  garden watering 
or car washing. 

The third and perhaps most vociferous objection comes 
from Christian Scientists and other religious groups who 
balk at "mass medication." The same type of oppositiol) 



arose several decades ago when proposals were made to 
add iodine to water supplies in order to counteract tend- 
cncies toward goiter. Fortunately. this argument abated 
with the introduction of iodized salt. the use of which is 
optional. While many public-health-minded citizens may 
be exasperated by such opposition of minority reli-,' WIOUS 

groups. few of them wish to violate the concepts of re- 
ligious freedom or  to incur the ill will of fellow citizens. 

Another reason for  urging caution in the hasty adop- 
tion of water fluoridation arises from the uncertainties 
and irregularities of water consumption by children. In 
his thorough study of food and water requirements of 
children from one to 12  years old, F. J. McClure states: 
"Drinking of I\ ater is a variable factor. especially among 
children, whose drinking habits are  greatly influenced by 
muscular activity as  well as by atmospheric temperature 
and humidity. I t  is likewise true of children's diets es- 
pecially that the requirement of water is met largely by 
preformed water in the food or  by  liquid food, particu- 
larly milk. The water deficit made up  by drinking water 
may be a relatively small fraction of the total daily 
amount of \\ ater ingested." 

Variation in water consumption 

That water consumption varies widely from child to 
child, and for  the same child from day to day and 
season to season, is evident to all parents. Very few ob- 
servers of children's habits cite specific data to show the 
magnitude or  the variation of the quantities of waler 
consumed. It  is  this extreme variation in water consump- 
tion that may account, i n  part. fo r  dental fluorosis in 
some children while others in the same community have 
numerous cases of caries. 

Granted, then. that the objection to fluoridation of 
public water supplies have some merit. is there any x+ay 
that the aforementioned advantages of fluoridation can 
be achieved without the disadvantages? To answer this 
question it is necessary to investigate other vehicles. es- 
pecially pills, tooth-paste, chewing gum, salt. solid foods. 
and milk. 

The first four of these can be ruled out quickly for  
o b ~ i o u s  reasons. Fluoridated pills o r  tooth-paste, already 
on the market, reach a very small segment of the popu- 
lation. even when highly advertised. Chewing gum is 
neither an aesthetic way nor a reliable means to promote 
prophylaxis. Fluoridated salt would provide fluorides 
for adults-to whom i t  would be of no advantage-but 
very few children like salt on their foods. nor could 
careful control over the dosase be exercised. The selec- 
tion narrows. therefore, to food and milk. 

The fluoride contents of meats. fish. hen's eggs. cow's 
milk. citrus fruits, non-citrus fruits. tea, cereals and 
cereal products. vegetables and tubers. miscellaneous 
substances and wine have been tabulated by  F. J. Mc- 
Clure. With the exception of seafoods and tea. the ma- 
jority of foods found in the average diet contain from 
0.2 to 0.3 ppm or less of fluoride in the food as con- 
sumed. Consequently the average diet, exclusive of drink- 

ing water. appears lo provide 0.2 to 0.3 mg of fluoride 
daily. Tea was found to contain as high as  398.8 ppm 
of fluoride in the dry tea. with average values of about 
100 ppm, 75 percent or more of which is extracted by 
boiling water. At 100  ppm. one tea ball alone would 
provide approximately 0.2 mg of fluoride. Unfortunate- 
ly. in this respect, children under 8 years of age seldom 
drink tea. Nor is seafood generally a faxorire of the 
younger set. 

Attempts have been made to increase the fluoiide con- 
tent of vegetables. fruits. and grains by adding calcium 
fluoride to the soil o r  water in  which the plants are 
grown. The results demonstrate. however, that the fluor- 
ide content of the soil or water has little or no influence 
on the fluoride content of leaves. fruit. o r  roots. Hence, 
the possibility of increasing the fluoride content of solid 
foods. other than by the addition of fluoridated salt. ap- 
pears to be remote. The search narrows further. then. to 
liquid foods that are  acceptable to and preferred by 
children; or, in other words, to milk. 

The fluoride content of cow's milk, with no unusual 
fluoride in the cow's ration or drinking water, varies 
from 0.07 to 0.55 ppm. with a median value of 0.10 to 
0.20 ppm, according to McClure. Furthermore. the addi- 
tion of fluoride to the cow's ration or drinking water has 
no appreciable influence on the fluoride content of the 
cow's milk, the added fluoride probably being excreted 
in feces, urine. and perspiration as it is for humans. 

Inasmuch as the natural fluoride content of milk is 
too low to provide an adequate dietary supplement in 
the volume normally consumed by children, serious con- 
sideration should be given to artificial fluoridation of 
bottled milk. Such consideration involve? questions of 
assimilation of milk-borne fluoride. quantities and vari- 
ations of daily consumption. effects of fluoridation on the 
palatability and nutritive i alue of milk. universal appli- 
cation. cost. and reception by the public. 

Fluorides must be assimilated 

To be effective in reducing dental caries, it is appar- 
ent that fluorides must be assimilated and carried in the 
blood stream. Mere contact of the weakly fluoridated 
liquid with exposed enamel of fully formed teeth seems 
to have little. if any. prophylactic ~alue-although the 
topical application of a 2 percent solution of sodium 
fluoride has been effective in reducing dental caries in 7 
to 17-year-old children by 40 percent. For  these reasons 
it is desirable that optimum fluoride intake of water or 
milk be maintained during the ages from 1 lo 10. and 
that the fluoride be in a form that can be assimila~ed. 

Tt appears that natural fluoride'; in food and milk. or 
artificial fluorides added thereto, are largely available 
fo r  assimilation. In fact. McClure showed that when no 
control was exercised o t e r  eating and drinking habits. 
there were no indications of a difference in total assim- 
ilation by young rats of water-borne versus food-borne 
fluorides. 

In other tests. McClure. Mitchell. Hamilton. and Kin- 



scr. of the U. S. Public Health Service. added 3.50 to 
6.00 mg of fluoride per day in the form of sodium fluor- 
ide. calcium fluoride. mineral cryolite and bone meal to 
the food or  water of five young men, and measured the 
fluoride eliminated via feces, urine, and perspiration. 
The results showed that about 13 to 55 percent of the 
ingested fluoride remained in the feces and hence was not 
assimilated. Maximum assimilation (80 to 90 percent) 
occurred from sodium fluoride in  food and water, and 
from calcium fluoride in water. while less fluoride was 
assimilated from cryolite and bone meal. Of the assim- 
ilated fluoride. about 50 to 8 0  percent appeared in the 
urine and 20 to 50 percent in the perspiration. depending 
upon muscular activity, temperature, and humidity. The 
total daily intake, even at these high rates of ingestion, 
appeared to have been eliminated practically 100 percent. 

The foregoing tests lead to the assumption that sodium 
fluoride or calcium fluoride added to milk would be 
available for  assimilation as readilj  a s  the fluorides 
added to drinking water, and that in  concentrations of 
1.0 to 1.5 ppm almost all assimilated fluorides would 
be eliminated from the body rather than accumulate in 
bone<: o r  tissues. It has been demonstrated. moreover. 
that food-borne and water-borne fluorides both have in- 
hibitory effects upon dental caries in rats and both 
cause mottled enamel when concentrations exceed 1.5 
ppm of fluoride. Although sodium fluoride o r  sodium 
silicofluoride may form insoluble calcium fluoride with 
the naturally high calcium content of milk. there appears 
to be no reason to believe that such fluoride would not 
he readil? assimilable or that i t  would produce effects 
different from those of fluorides added to water. 

Milk consumption 

Milk consumption b) children is subject to far  less 
lariation. by age. sex. season, or climate. lhan iL water 
consumption. Tt is estimated that the average child con- 
sume-- about 1.5 pints of milk per day. Most childreii 
from 2 to 8 years of age drink a glass of milk at  each 
meal and possibly a mid-afternoon or mid-morning glass. 
Moreover. milk consumption by children does not change 
much ni th season. temperature- o r  humidity. for  children 
tend to xary their water consumption instead. The more- 
uniform consumption of fluoridated milk than of water 
should tend to reduce the variations in total fluoride in- 
take from child to child and from season to season 
and thereby should minimize the probability of dental 
Huorosis i n  one child while another in  the same coni- 
munitv has a deficient fluoride intake. 

There are  some children. to be sure. who do not drink 
milk. but they are  relatively few in number.' Deliveries 
of bottled milk i n  most metropolitan areas cover wider 
territories than do the municipal Ttater supplies; in  fact. 
maiq rural areas throughout the nation are well seried 

'"One of the exceptions was the present writer. who was al- 
lergic to milk when young: yet he has had relatively few dental 
caries. Perhaps his good fortune in this respect is attributable to 
the fact that he was weaned on tea. which has a high fluoride 
content. 

with bottled milk. In  Los Angeles County there are  re- 
ported to be over 500 municipal and private water con1 
panics supplying domestic consumers, with hundreds 
more in contiguous areas; yet the Los Angeles telephone 
directories list less than 70 major milk distributors. To  
reach a high proportion of children through the few 
dairies would be infinitely more certain than to try to 
do it through the numerous water supplies. Similar 
examples can be cited for almost all  metropolitan areas. 

Detrimental effects? 

Any detrimental effects of fluorides upon the palata- 
bility and n u t r i t i ~ e  value of milk remain to be demon- 
strated. Inquiries of local dairy research staffs and bio- 
chemists at local universities have failed to uncover any 
arguments or proof to show that the addition of 0.8 to 
1.0 ppm of sodium fluoride would alter the taste. nutri- 
tive value, or enzymes of milk. ( I  have been adding 
0.5 ppm of fluoride in the form of sodium fluoride to 
the milk used by my family, including three children, 
and have yet to notice any change in the palatability of 
the milk. o r  to receive any complaints from the chil- 
dren.) This is a matter, however, that deserves more 
thorough consideration and research. 

The cost of chemicals for  the fluoridation of milk, up 
to 1.0 pprn. is infinitesimal ($0.000,005 per quart) and 
the dairies should be willing to absorb the cost as  part 
of routine operations. If it becomes necessary. however, 
to increase the cost of milk by 1 cent per quart in order 
to cover added costs of handling, labelling, distributing, 
and advertising. most parents of small children should 
be willing to pay the difference. considering the ultimate 
5avings in dental bills. 

Finally \ie come to the question of acceptance of fluor- 
idated milk by the general public. I t  is sometimes sur- 
prising how rapidly the public will accept a new idea 
and clamor for  its adoption in local communities. es- 
pecially following a few newspaper editorials or advcr- 
tiscments or an article in a national magazine. That the 
public should oppose the concept of fluoridated milk, 
especially when its purchase is  optional, seems incon- 
ceivable. Dairies could advertise the availability of 
fluoridated milk for families with small children. point- 
ing out that regular milk is still sold for  adults or for 
those who objecl to fluoridation. This optional feature 
should appeal to religious groups ttho now oppose va te r  
fluoridation. 

This presentation of the possible case for  milk rather 
than water as the optimum vehicle for fluoridation is in- 
tended not as a firm endorsement thereof but rather a'- a 
stimulant to further thinkina; and research into the mat- 
ter. The many arguments in favor of milk as  a fluoridc 
carrier are so enticins that some action should be  taken 
by research agencies either to confirm or  to discredit 
them on the basis of sound fundamental data. The author 
urges such research and welcomes any logical criticism 
or reasons in opposition to the ideas propounded in this 
article. 



THE G R O U P  PORTRAIT above-and on this month's 
cover-is probably the closest the Institute will ever 
come to getting a picture of its entire teaching staff. 
There are some notable gaps in the picture (most of 
the Geology Division, for instance, was off at a meeting 
in Arizona). but, for the record, this is the Caltech 
faculty as of April, 1952. 

This impressive assemblage will appear in the Cal~ech 
movie. "Choose Your Future," now being shot on the 
campus. The camera crew is shown at the left. with 
Ed Bernds, director of the picture. setting up the shot 
of the assembled faculty. 

Below. left, as Gil Mandelik. production manager of 
the picture. sets the scene, and the camera is ready to 
roll, the faculty's attention is distracted by a straga;ler. 

Below, right, the latecomer ha, joined the group. 
Turned out to be R. A. Millikan. 

"Choose Your Future," begun a year ago as a silent 
picture, is now being made with sound. Shooting should 
be finished this month, and the film will be edited over 
the summer. The project is under the general super- 
vision of Frank Capra '18. 



Paul Keenan presents Dean Franklin Thomas with the 
Construction Industries Achievement Award. 

M a n  of the Year 

R. FRANKLIN THOMAS. Dean of Students and Pro- 
fessor of Civil Engineering. was named "Man of the 
Year" by more than 1000 representatives of the southern 
California construction industry at  their 17th annual 
banquet in Los Angeles last month. 

Dr. Thomas was l~re-ented with the Construction In-  
dustries Achievement Award "for having done the most 
to further the interests of industry and the entire com- 
munity." 

"He has contributed much toward maintaining the in- 
dustry's greate-t collective asset-trained minds of men 
of broad wisdom," said Paul C. Keenan, chairman of 
the selection committee. in making the award. 

Dr. Thomas was one of the pioneers in the campaign 
to bring; adequate water supplies to southern California. 
He has been a director of the Metropolitan Water Dis- 
trici since ils formation in 1928 and was vice-chairman 
) f  the board from 1929 to 1947. In  1948 he was elected 
chairman of the Colorado River Board of California. 
He served as  president of the American Society of Civii 
Engineers in 1949. He has been professor of Civil En- 
pineering at Caltech since 1915. and has served as con- 
sultant on a number of flood control and sanitation 
projects for the city of Los Angeles and for  Los Angeles 
and Orange Counties. 

Scientific Manpower 
?i' AN INFORMAL ADDRESS before the Los Angeles 

Section of the Institute of Radio Engineers last month 

President DuBridge delivered some straight talk on the 
current and critical shortage of scientific and engineering 
manpower. We quote: 

1. By the most conservative estimate's the prewnt 
engineering population in this country is about 
400.000 - divided 300,000 in industry. 90.000 in 
government agencies and 10,000 in education. 

2. The present shortage is about 95,000; i.e.. there 
a re  95,000 military and civilian jobs now vacant. 

3. Between now and 1955 the country will need 
about 33.000 new engineers each year. Hence the ac- 
cumulated need by 1955 will be for  a n  engineering 
population at  that time of nearly 6:30.000. 

4. The number of engineers vie may actually ha \e  
in  1955 can be accurately predicted. It  is the number 
we now have (400.000) plus the number now in engi- 
neering schools who will graduate by 1955. Making no 
allowance whatsoever for losses in the meantime. this 
adds up to 474.000-156.000 short! What's more, this 
shortage is increasing at the rate of some 16,000 per 
year. 

By doing a little slip-stick work of my own. I come 
up with the following picture: 

1 .  If we allow f o r  death. retirement, losses to non- 
technical military service. calling up of reserves and 
other diversions to non-technical work. the present rate 
of supply  of new engineers is actually less than the 
expected annual losses. In other words. the actual ac- 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 



THE FUTURE OF THE YOUNG ENGINEER a t  Western Electric is 
limited only by his own ability, by his vision to see what lies ahead 
and by his capacity to work for the goal he sets himself. Recent 
developments such as microwave radio relay networks for tele- 
phone calls and television programs - operator ancl customer clial- 
ing of long distance calls - automatic message accounting - new 
secret electronic equipment for the Armed Forces -promise an  
ever widening field for him. 

MANY ENGINEERING TALENTS ARE REQUJR D. Most are used in 
creating plans, machines ancl technological methods to convert raw 
materials into thousands of different precisely manufactured 
articles. Here a t  Western, the engineer translates the stream of 
new designs from Bell Telephone Laboratories into terms of prac- 
tical production. I t  is his job - a fascinating ancl satisfying one 
- to  provide the ways and means of reproducing the laboratory 
model, as economically as possible, in whatever quantity the Bell 
Telephone System needs. And even after production is rolling, his 
efforts are unceasing in the search for improved methods, tools 
and materials which will 'result in a better product or a lower 
unit cost. 

I T  OF THE BELL SYSTEM S INCE 1882 



MAN SIZE! When you can step into its mouth and look down its 
throat like this, you've got a scroll casing for a hydroelectric tur- 
bine that's really big! This one, of welded steel construction, has a 
98-inch inlet, a 132-inch bore. It's made by United States Steel. 



WHOPPER. This 96-inch lathe in the Homestead District Works of U.S. Steel 
can turn and bore a 110-ton piece of steel that's 8 feet in diameter and 66 feet 
long! But to produce quality forgings, i t  takes fine steel and skilled craftsmen, 
as well as modern machines, United States Steel has all three. 

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT STEEL. In  making the products that  a r e  sold under the 
Uni ted States Steel t rade-mark,  U.S. Steel buys rnater iak f r o m  near l y  54,000 afher companies 
.. . a n d  over  4 0 %  o f  all money received b y  U.S. Steel  for its products is p a i d  out  t o  these suppliers. 

THE DEFENSE PROGRAM calls for steel and more 
steel . . . for weapons, ships, planes, even lowly 
barbed wire like this. Only steel can do so 
many jobs so well. And fortunately, United 
States Steel and the more than 200 other steel 
companies in America are able to produce enor- 
mous quantities of this vital metal . . . more 
than all the rest of the world put together. 

This trade-mark is your guide to ~ u a l i t y  steel 

listen to.. . The Theatre Guild on the Air, presented every Sunday evening by United States Steel. National Broadcasting Company, coast-to-coast network. Consult your newspaper for time and station. 

AMERICAN BRIDGE..AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CYCLONE FENCE..COLUMBIA-GENEVA STEEL..CONSOLIDATED WESTERN STEEL.,GERRARD STEEL STRAPPING..NATIONAL TUBE 

OIL WELL SUPPLY ..TENNESSEE COAL & IRON ..UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS. .UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY ..Divisions of UNITED STATES STEEL COMPANY, PITTSBURGH 

GUNNISON HOMES, INC. - UNION SUPPLY COMPANY * UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY 0 UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY 
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t i l e  engineering population in 1955 will be smaller 
than what we haxe today. In  fact it  will be 20.000 less 
(380.000 as compared to 400.000). We are thus iosii~g 
ground at the rate of 5.000 per year. 

2. But the anticipated needs have also been grossly 
underestimated. The technical requirements of the new 
1.5 billion dollar a year program of military develop- 
merit (three times larger than 1950) have only begun 
to be felt. The military production program is  rapidly 
climbing. The Atomic Energy Commission has been 
instructed to initiate a vast 5 billion dollar 11rogram 
of expansion. These national security programs alone 
could easily demand 30.000 more engineers a year 
for  the next four years. Thus it could easily be true 
that by 1955 the numbel of engineers actually needed 
will be nearly 700.000. And we will actually hiip 
less than 400,000. 

It  is this potential shortage of 300.000. plus the fact 
that we are actually losing ground rather than gaining 
each year. that really represents the true dimensions of  
our problem. in m j  opinion. 

But the numerical shortage is only a symptom of a 
deeper ailment. We as a nation have grown dependent 
on scientists and engineers and we don't know it and 
refuse to admit it. So. with one hand we appropriate 
billions of dollars fo r  work that only scientists and en- 
gineers can do. and ~ i t h  the other hand we slap them 
in the face and accuse them of causing all  the world's 
ills-which we then call on them to help cure. As a 
symptom of all this. the House of Representatives the 
other day slashed the budget of the National Science 
Foundation by 777;. This is the one agency of govern- 
ment set up to produce more scientists and engineers and 
to produce rather than consume basic knowledge. 

Are \\e then wholly helpless to do anything about 
this crisis'? I suggest three things: 

1. ^Te can expose this nonsense about technology 
being the cawe of the world's ills. about scientists be- 
ing unconcerned about human welfare. % e can let it 
Le knoxin that human welfare is the major goal for all 
of us and that l ie  as scientists and engineers stand 
ready to join hands with all men of good will every- 
where to advance that goal. And v e  have been doing, 
it! 

2. We can carry this same message to high school 
students-initiate an information campaign to tell high 
school students and teachers that the field of science 
and engineering offers great and exciting challenges 
for the future; that scientists and engineers can be. 
and for the most part are. good citizens too. We can 
tell them that the best citizen is the useful citizen. the 
one who is using his talents to their fullest. We can 
invite these kids to visit our plants and factories and 
laboratories and show them how exciting science and 
techno log^ can be. 

3. Finally I"J like to suggest something very definite 
we can do right here in southern California. Let us 
say that southern California industry is going to need 
100 engineers more each year than are 110x4 in sight. 
I 1 1  choose a modest number LO avoid scaring you!) 
Why shouldn't the engineering societies get together 
and raise, by industrial contributions. a scholarship 
fund to send to engineering schools each year 100 
boys who can not go without financial help. or for  
whom a financial incentive would tun1 the trick. For  
2 0 0 . 0 0 0  a year one could offer 100 four-year scholar- 
ships averaging $2000 each-$500 a year-to the 100 
most promising applicants. And my guess is that for 

. each winner about 3 to 5 others would have their in- 
terest sufficiently aroused by the contest so that the? 
would find other sources of funds and go to college 
anyway. If we in southern California started such an 
enterprise it might be copied in other areas. If prop- 
erly promoted- such scholarship funds might well help 
to reverse the tide of declining interest in  science and 
engineering- would make the voice of the scientist and 
engineer heard again-and eventually help to avert a 
real national calamity. 

Van Maanen  Fellowship 

THE INSTITUTE lasi month announced the eqtablish- 
merit of a graduate fellowship in astronomy as a perma- 
nent mrmorial to Dr. Adriaan van Maanen. Mount Wil- 
son astronomer from 1912 until his death in 1946. Fel- 
lowships will be awarded every other year, on recom- 
mendation of the Institute's Observatory Committee. 

Dr. van Maanen founded the Students' Fund. Inc. in 
1927. as a revolving loan fund to aid promising students. 
He administered its business almost single-handed until 
1940, and solicited subscriptions from prominent citizens 
in Pasadena and Los Angeles. After his death the di- 
rectors of the corporation renamed it the Van Maanen 
Fund, Inc. T h e n  the corporation was dissolved recently 
its assets-amounting to about $15.000-were presented 
to Caltech. making possible the establishment of the new 
graduate fellowships. 

Clayton Lecture 

R. ROBERT T. K-NA.PP, Professor of Hydraulic En- 
gineering. is to deliver the annual James Clayton lecture 
before the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. meeting 
in London. England. on April 18. 

Dr. Knapp will speak on "Cavitation Mechanics and 
Its Relation to the Design of Hydraulic Equipment." and 
ui l l  repeat the lecture at another Institution meeting in 
Edinburgh on April 21. 

The Institution. founded in 1847 for the advancement 
of knowledge in mechanical engineering. is  similar to the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. It  honors 
distinguished engineers and scientists throughout the 
world by inviting them to deliver the Clayton lecture. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 8  



Nearly everything you do today is done easier, quicker and better- thanks to electricity 

If you are an average American worker you use the strength 
of nine horses each working hour of the day. 

0 YOU GET SUCH POWER-Merely by flick- 
ing a switch . . . for by that simple act you are tapping the 
vast sources of electric energy that are ready to work for 
all of us in the home and on the job. 

Today, the use of electric power has grown to where a 
single factory uses more electricity than an entire city used 
a generation ago. And your home-with its electric appli- 
ances, lighting and other conveniences - consumes more 
power than was used in yesterday's factory. 

NEW MATERIALS W E R E  NEE EDÃ‘Thi great progress 
could not have been achieved without the many new and 
better materials which make possible today's larger and 
more efficient power generating equipment. 

A J O B  FOR ALLOY STEEL-Giant turbines and gener- 
ators, for example, couldn't stand up under terrific heat, 

pressure, wear and corrosion if it  weren't for steels made 
tough and enduring by alloying metals. 

Improved plastics also do their part in better insulation 
and protective coatings. And carbon brushes are as vital to 
huge generators as they are to your vacuum cleaner motor. 

-Developing and producing alloys, 
plastics, carbons and many other better materials for our 
power industry are but a few of the many ways in which 
the people of Union Carbide serve all of us. 

STUDENTS and S T U D E N T  ADVISERS 
Learn more about the many fields i n  which Union 
Carbide offers career opyortvwties.  Wri te  for the 
free illustrated booklet "Prodwrfq and Processes" 
which deqrrtbef the various uctmtiev of UCC in the 
fields of  ALLOYS, CARBONS, CHEMICALS, GASES, and 
PLASTICS. Ask for  booklet A-2. 

T 

AND CARBON CORPORATION 
0 E A S T  4 2 N D  S T R E E T  N E W  Y O E K  1 7 .  N. Y. 

UCC's Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include 
ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals H ~ Y N E S  STELLITE Alloys NATIONAL Carbons . ACHESON Electrodes PYROFAX Gas . EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries 

 be^^^^, KmNE, and VINYLITE Plastics *  REST-0-LITE Acetylene t L ~ N D ~  Oxygen * PRESTON= TREK Anti-Freeze's . SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS 
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While he's in Great Britain Dr. Knapp will visit the 
Admiralty hydraulics laboratories and the Universities 
of Wales and Cambridge-and before he comes back to 
Caltech he'll tour hydrodynamics laboratories and facili- 
tie-; in Zurich. Madrid. Paris and Grenoble. 

Combatting Communism 

ISE SOUTHER'S CALIFORNU colleges and universities 
last month instituted a concerted program to combat 
v~Communist infiltration"' in their schools. Meeting 
under the leadership of the State Senate Committee on 
Un-American Activities. the presidents and other officials 
of Caltech. the University of California. Claremont. 
Scripps. Occidental. Redlands. Loyola, Pomona. Whittier. 
and the University of Southern California, unanimously 
agreed to appoint one person at each school to serve as 
a liaison between the school and the committee in ascer- 
taining what Communist activity exists on each campus. 

"It is the first time in the United States that such a 
) I a n  has been attempted,"' said Senator Hugh M. Burns. 
chairman of the State Senate Committee on Un-American 
Activities. who plans soon to call together the presidents 
of the northern California colleges and universities for a 
qiniilar purpose. 

Economy Run 

Â¥VI.TEC STUDENTS did such a p o d  job on last 
year's Mobilgas Economy Run that they're going to act 
as official American Automobile Association observers 
again on the 1952 run. which starts on April 14. 

The Economy Run is a test conducted under the aus- 

Peter I<yropoulo.-,, Assistant Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering, (center),  explains operation of electronic 
wheel balancer iv11ich will be used to  test cum participut- 
ing in 1952 Econon~y  Run. 

pices of the AAA to determine the and gas 
consumption of stock autos n~anufactured in the United 
States. 

Forty-five Caltech students have been chosen (out of 
100 applicants) to go on the 1952 Run. Each student's 
application has had to be checked and approved by the 
Dean. because this year's Run viill be a long trip to Sun 
Valley. which will keep students away from classes for 
a week. For the past month the student-observers have 
been making trial runs with the test cars to familiarize 
themselves with their job. At the start of the run each 
man will be assigned to a particular car. and will be 
reassigned at each overnight stop. 

Because every effort is made to see that the contest 
reflects the conditions under which the average motorist 
drives. the observer must watch carefully to see that no 
special advantages accrue to the driver. tt ho, while a non- 
professional. is admittedly an expert. 

Some 60 different places on each car are sealed and 
only an AAA official may break one of these seals. 
Whenever a seal is broken the observer '"must not leave 
the car or take his eyes from the unsealed part until it 
is repealed."' according to the regulations. He n~us t  be 
the last to leave the car and befoie d o i n g s o  he must 
lock all windows. doors. and the trunk compartment and 
kezp the keys on his person. 

Ford Fellowship 

R. GEORGE K. TANHAM. Assistant Professor of 
History, is one of 246 college teachers awarded 1952-53 
fellowships by the Ford Foundation's Fund for Advance- 
meni of Education. Initiated last year. these faculty fel- 
lowships are 'based on the belief that a year devoted 
to study, reqearch, observation or experiment will renew 
and enrich the intellectual lives of the recipients of the 
awards and help them to become better teachers of 
under~aduates ."  

Dr. Tanham plans to spend his year studying military 
history at the University of Chicago. the War College i n  
Washington, D. C.. and Princeton Fniversity-and to 
spend the remaining time doing' zeneral cultural reading 
at Oxford University in England. 

During Dr. Tanhani's absence. Dr. John Weir. Associ- 
ate in Psychology. will serve as acting Master of Student 
Houses at the Institute. 

Government Suit 

. S. ATTORNEY GENERAL J. Howard McGrath brought 
suit against Caltech last month. alleging that it was. 
of all things. "hindering national defense." 

The Institute. however. was merely one of a number 
of defendants named in the action. which was aimed at 
all landowners along the Santa Margarita River in San 
Diego County, and is intended to adjudicate water rights 
in the area. Federal officials have apparently sponsored 
the action 30 that the future water supply for Camp 

CONTINUED O N  PAGE 3 2  



n a new 
Despite what has already been accom- 
plished, the science of electronics is 
young. You can expect the electron to 
become even more useful-to you, in 
your home, and to the nation. 

How useful it can be is seen in the ad- 
vances already made by RCA scientists- 
such as the picture tube of your television 
set. . .the image orthicon television cam- 
era, used by every studio in the nation 
. . . the amazing electron microscope, 
which magniBes as much as 200,000 
times. RCA scientists now work toward 

new advances-more powerful television 
sets . . . all-electronic color television . . . 
UHF television . . . new electronic sys- 
tems for industry and our Armed Forces. 

To RCA scientists, the challenge of tomor- 
row is more interesting than yesterday's suc- 
cess. This pioneering spirit assures you finer 
quality in every product and service of RCA 
and RCA Victor. 

See the latest in radio, television, and electronics at  
RCA Exhibition Hall. 36 West 49th Street, N .  Y. 
Admission is free. Radio Corporation of America, 
RCA Building, New York 20, N. Y. 

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION 
WITH PAY-AT RCA 

Graduate Electrical Engineers: RCA 
Victor-one of the world's foremost manu- 
facturers of radio and electronic products 
-offers you opportunity to gain valuable, 
well-rounded training and experience at  
a good salary with opportunities for ad- 
vancement. Here are only five of the many 
projects which offer unusual promise: 
e Development and design of radio re- 
csivers (including broadcast, short-wave 
and FM circuits, television, and phono- 
graph combinations). 
* Advanced development and design of 
AM and FM broadcast transmitters, R-F 
induction heating, mobile communications 
equipment, relay systems. 
* Design of component parts such %s 

coils, loudspeakers, capacitors. 
e Development and design of new re- 
cording and producing methods. 
Q Design of receiving, power, cathode 
rav, gas and photo tubes. 
Write to@) to College Relations Divi- 
sion, RCA Victor, Camden, New Jersey. 
Also many opportunities for Mechanical 
and Chemical Engineers and Physicists. 

ORPORATION OF 
World leader in radio -first in television 





IGHT months ago, Sinclair opened up a part of its 
great research laboratories to independent inventors 

who had ideas for new or improved petroleum products 
but who did not have the facilities needed to develop 
and profit by their ideas. 

To date nearly 5,000 inventive people have submitted 
ideas to the laboratories; and the Sinclair Plan has be- 
come recognized as a service to inventors, the oil in- 
dustry and the public. As a result we have made the 
Plan part and parcel of the long-range operation of 
our company. 

If you have an idea for a new or improved petroleum 
product or application, you are invited to submit it to 
the Sinclair Research Laboratories. In your ow11 inter- 
est, each idea must first be protected by a patent 
application or a patent. 

If the laboratories select your idea for development, 
they will make a very simple arrangement with you: In 
return for the laboratories' work. Sinclair will receive 
the privilege of using the idea for its own companies, 
free from royalties. This in no way hinders the inven- 
tor from selling his idea to any of the hundreds of 
other oil companies for whatever he can get. Sinclair 
has no control over the inventor's sale of his idea to 
others, and has no participation in any of the inventor's 
profits through such dealings. 
HOW TO PARTICIPATE: Instructions are contained in 
an Inventor's Booklet. Write to W. M. Flowers, Executive 
Vice-president, Sinclair Research Laboratories, Inc., 
600 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y. 
IMPORTANT: Please do not send in any ideas until you 
have sent for and received the instructions. 

Nine buildings of the Sinclair Research Laboratories at Harvey, Ill. 



When the manufacturer of this micropro- 
jector wanted to provide a means of focus- 
ing the microscope from control knobs 
mounted 4 feet away, he used S.S.White 
flexible shafts. No other method offered 
the same simplicity and economy. As for 
sensitivity, the flexible shafts fully satisfied 
all requirements, because they are engi- 
neered and built to provide smooth, easy 
control over distances of 50 feet or more. 

* * * * 
Many of the problems you'll face in indus- 
try will involve the application of power 
drives and remote control with the em- 
phasis on low cost. Thafs why it will pay 
you to become familiar with S.S.White 
flexible shafts, because these "Metal 
Muscles"@ represent the low-cost way to 
transmit power and remote control. 

FOR THIS FREE 

Bulletin 5008 contains 
basic flexible shaft data 
and facts and shows how 
to select and apply flexible 
shafts. Write for a copy. 

Dept. C, 10 East 40th St. - 
NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

.I . . . CONTINUED 

Pendleton. the big Marine base at Oceanside. Calif.. can 
be settled. 

Caltech comes into this picture through its Paloniar 
Observatory. Though this is miles away from the Santa 
Marsarita R i ~ e r  it doe" fall. in part. in the Santa Mar- 
garita ua~ershed.  The goxei nment suit maintains that all 
v. atex at  ihe Obser\ alor) is the r igh~fu l  property of CamTi 
Pendleton-and. In divertin: such \baler to its own use. 
the Institute is impeding the war effort. 

In reply to the suii. the Institutr's lawyers maintain 
that the only vater a\ailable at Paloniar is "'that vhich 
falls in the form of rain or snow and that which isole- 
from the ground in splines." They contend that the 111- 

stitute has even riaht to use ?uch water-and Caml) 
Pendleton. 10 miles anay from the Observatory. could 
1iardK gel much material benefit from the water in 
question. 

Honors and Awards 

R. GEORGE IK. BEIDLE,  chairman of the Institute's 
Biolos> Division. ha* been appointed to the National 
Science Foundation-s Divisional Committee for  the Bio- 
logical Sciences. This committee is one of three ?stab- 
lished by the Foundation to serve it in an advisory capac- 
ity 011 que-tions concernins its activities in promoting 
and -upportins basic research and education in the 
sciences. 

R. H\RRISC^ S. BROW. Professor of Geochemistry. 
last month received the American Chemical Society's 
Sl.000 award in pure chemistry-one of the highest 
honors in American chemistry-for outstanding contri- 
butions to our knowledge of the composition of meteor- 
ites. their significance relative to the age and origin of 
the .-olar system and the elements, and particularly for 
de\ising nev and highly precise methods for determin- 
ing the abundance of trace elements in these bodies. 

( OBERT D. GRAI. director of the. Institute's Industrial 
Relations Section. has been elected first \ice-president 
of the Pasadena Chamber of Commerce and Civic 
Association. 

Special Lectures 

As VISITING PROFESSOR of Astrophjsic~. Dr. S. 
Chandrasekhar, of the Yerkes Observatory. will deliver 
six special lectures at the Iiiatitute in April. 

A leading mathematical astrophysicist. Dr. Chan- 
drasekhar's fields of intereqt include the internal consti- 
tution of stars. white dwarf stars and stellar atmospheres. 
He is largely responsible for introducing the aerodynam- 
ical theories of turbulence and convection into astron- 
omy. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 



Some people say we should get a new name for 
it. Perhaps. But what does the name matter, so 
long as we preserve the meaning. A good thing, 
too, to review what it means once in a while: 

It means Hope. Your boy can start a business or 
hope to boss the one he's in . . . In countries 
without free enterprise only the government 
owns and runs a business. 

Free enterprise means Decency . . . In so-called 
"liberal" countries where "everything is for the 
people," you can be thrown into a slave labor 
camp to die, just on the whim of some enemy. 

It means Home . . . not two families "assigned" 
to one room. 

It means Courage . . . and no need to cringe at 
the words "police" or "party member". 

It means Dignity . . . not sobbing out a "con- 
fession" in a courtroom to avoid more torture. 

it means Education. Read what you want. . . not 
what some official decides for you. (And much 
of your reading may be made possible, by the 
way, by a Scotch immigrant boy named Carnegie 
who made millions under the American free enter- 
prise system, and spent them on free libraries.) 

Free enterprise - Americanism - profit-and-loss 
system . . . the name doesn't matter so long as 
you are on the alert against the people who 
are trying to change and destroy its Â¥ttzea;zttzg 

YOU C A N  M A C H I N E  I T  BETTER, FASTER, FOR LESS WITH W A R N E R  & SWASEY T U R R E T  LATHES, A U T O M A T I C S  A N D  T A P P I N G  M A C H I N E S  
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A native of India, he received his Ph.D. in  theoretical 
physics and a Doctor of Science degree in  astrophysics 
at  Cambridge University, England, where he was a Fel- 
low of Trinity College. He joined the Yerkes Observa- 
tory as a Research Associate in 1936 and was named 
Distinguished Service Professor in 1946. 

Jolly O ld  Gentleman 

R .  SAMUEL T. MCKINNFY. who established the 
Mary Earl McLnney Essay and Seminar Scholarships 
fo r  improving English expression among technical stu- 
dents, died in  Los Angeles last month at  the age of 90. 
A retired physician and surgeon, Dr. McKinney set up 
the scholarships in honor of his mother, at Caltech, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, U. S. C.. Stanford and 
Pepperdine College. At Caltech the scholarship takes 
the form of the annual McKinney Prize Contest in Eng- 
lish, held regularly since 1946. 

In addition, for  many years he sent $50 bills to vari- 
ous teachers at Christmas time. He started this practice 
after he heard an English professor observe that "teach- 
ers have plenty of holiday time to travel; too bad they 
don't ever have any money."' So, along with his Christ- 
mas gifts, Dr. McKinney would send a note saying. 

"ITere's $50. Take a l i~ t le  Lrip am1 have w i l e  fun." 
The note's were always signed: "A Joil) Old Gentleman.'* 

Summer Conference 

THE INSTITUTE'S Industrial Relations Section has 
announced its fifth series of summer Management and 
Personnel Conferences. to be held on the campus from 
June 15 to 20 and June 22 to 27. Conferences on Wage 
and Salary Administration. and on Selection and Devel- 
opment of Potential Supervisors will be held from June 
15 to 20 and those on Management and Supervision of 
Office Personnel, and on Executive Development and Or- 
sanizational Planning will be held from June 22 to 27. 

T h e  conferences are open to men and \$omen and in- 
clude morning, afternoon and eveningsessions. Rooms 
will be made available to registrants in the Stndeni 
Houses and meals will be provided at the Athenaeum. 

Vesper Trophy 

THE HOWARD G.  VESPER Basketball Trophy for 1952 
was awarded this month to Norman E. Gray. 2%;-^ear- 
old senior in Electrical Engineering:. for the second 
successive year. The trophy. which was established in 
1950 by Howard Vesper '22. is presented annually to 
that member of the basketball squad most qualified from 
the standpoint of sportsn~anship. improvement, moral i n -  
fluence. and scholarship. 

h a t  you c a n  
ownt ime o r  Loss a ressure wi 
Flow Condensers are "Self-Cleaning". Elect 

manually operated sluice gates within the condenser reverse the flow of water in the 
tubes to flush debris and marine growth away from tube sheets. 

C. H. Wheeler Tubejets convert waste s 
tion, etc. 

harmonize with an architectural plan. Sturdy construction is guaranteed for performance 
and durability, 

f t f t e  

C. H. Wheeler Fluid Energy Reduction Mills reduce materials to sub-micron particle sizes. 
Material is conveyed by air, steam or any gas or vapor in a closed circuit at supersonic 
speeds causing particles to reduce themselves by repeated shattering contact with one 
another. 

Bulletins moiled on request, 
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. . . to help metal foundries speed 
up the production of castings for 
tank armor and other defense 
needs. 

@ M e e e  

. . . Truline@ Binder. . . a low-cost 
Hercules resin used in sand for 
making cores, or centers of the 
molds into which the molten metal 
is poured. Tniline speeds produc- 
tion two ways-it increases out- 
put of baking ovens by permitting 
faster baking of large or small 
cores; and provides more thor- 
oughly baked, more uniform cores. 

eJ s $a 

This is but one example of the 
far-reaching chemical develop- 
ments in which you could partici- 
pate a t  Hercules-in research, 
production, sales, or staff opera- 
tions. I t  suggests the ways Her- 
cules' products serve an ever- 
broadening range of industries 
and end-uses. 

to name a few, use Hercules@ synthetic resins, cellulose products, chemical cotton, terpen.e chem- 
icals, rosin and rosin derivatives, chlorinated products and other chemical processing materials. 
HerculescE explosives serve mining, quarrying, construction, seismograph projects everywhere. 

HERCULES POWDER, COMPANY Wifmingfon 99, Delaware 
~ " - " . . t m  

Sales Offices in Principal Cities 
ccea.. 
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ANY RPM a t  your finger tips. Gives magic 
speed control to your machine. T h e  U. S. Vari- 
drive Motor  gives your machine any and al l  
speeds instantly over a 10 to 1 ratio. It definitely 
increases output.  I t  helps you produce better 
quality work. 2 t o  10,000 rpm; 1/4 to 50 hp. Mail  
Coupon for  16-page Catalog. 

(Box 20581 Los Angeles 54, Calif., or Milford, Conn. 

Third Term 

s S T U D E ~ S  RETURNED to Tech after their short 
spring vacation. it was quite obvious that this was the 
third term that was beginning. For one thing. under- 
grads were not busily running up to each other and ask- 
ing, "'How did you do last term?'" No one took the un- 
constitutional liberty of pulling the little brown enve- 
lopes from the mail boxes and holding them up to a 
strong light to determine the 5cholastic rank of his col- 
leagues. No one ran around the campus with blue books 
trying to call a few minor point- on his final exams to 
the attention of his instructors. There was no look of 
determination on the undergraduates' face-. They had 
spent all their energy-or rather the Institute had spent 
it for  them-durina the fust two terms. 

The Call to Worship 

The mind of the uiidergrad is often easy to understand 
-for everyone. that is. except that great part of the 
faculty which still clings to the heroic m> th that the Cal- 
tech student is something more than jusi human. 

The undergraduate spends much of his time-certainly 
more than is necessary or even healthy-thinkins about 
grades. During the first term he is eager to establish 
good study habits for the year. and makes many sacri- 
fices and genuflections to the Great God G.P.A. He 
thinks of the grades that will go on his record for ihe 
year in terms of the grades he is getting that term. Bill 
the undergrad thinks differently in the third term. By 
then his grades for the year are already two-third'; de- 
termined. and his third-teim thus ~eeni,  
comparatively unimportant. 

The Wet Term 

Climate is jusL as iiqiortaiil a iactor i n  lu r ing  the 
students from their books during the third term as the 
psychological factors already mentioned. The combina- 
tion of Pasadena heat and smog is enough to make the 
print blur in any textbook. In the licinity of the student 
houses, the strain is alleviated by numerous outbreaks of 
hostilities in the form of uater fights. Usually. these 
are just skirmishes involving no more than a feu men. 
But at times they assume such epic proportions as a con- 
flict between two different houses. 

The Sporting Life 

As the name implies. this sport involves the produc- 
tion of water. either from a container or a stirrup pump. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 38 



"No . . . not in our little church! 

"But something the Pastor said reminded me 
of a service I'll never forget. Later, Helen told 
me I'd said 'Mud!' out loud. That's why she 
dug me in the ribs and said 'John, wake up!' 

"I guess I was wool-gathering. I was back over- 
seas, listening to a Chaplain who'd found a 
spot of beauty in a grove of trees for his 
services . . . right smack in the middle of a 
war! The green branches made a church-like 
arch. The sun filtered through the branches 
like through our church windows. 

"The Chaplain's pulpit? Just the hood of a 
homely Army Jeep . . . splattered with mvd. 
No  organ music . . . just the booming of big 
guns far off. No pews, either . . . just mud to 
sit in. But I felt just as close to God then as 
I did last Sunday in our Maple Street Church. 

"After Helen nudged me awake, I thought of 
countries where mud is slung at  pulpits. 
Where men of the cloth are jailed. Where 
churches are closed or burned. And where 
God is disowned. I gave thanks that here we 
respect all churches. 

"Freedom of worship is one of our precious 
rights. Other Freedoms include our right to 
vote as we please . . . and without anyone 
knowing whom we vote for. To get rip-roar- 
ing mad when we see our taxes wasted by 
wild spending . . . and when we read about 
charges of corruption against public officials. 
To choose our own jobs, like I did when I 
applied for one at Republic. To own our own 
homes. To drive our own car across state lines 
with nobody to push a gate down in our faces. 

"I said an extra prayer last Sunday: May our 
Reverend Johnsons, Father Kellys and- Rabbi 
Coheasalways have that sacred Freedom topreach 
their gospel from unm~ddled pulpits. Amen." 

Republic Building a Cleveland I, Ohio 

Republic BECAME strong in a strong and 
free America. Republic can REMAIN 
strong only in an America that remains 
strong and free . . . an America whose air- 
craft streak to all corners of the free world on 
missions of commerce, mercy and peace. Through 
the Airoraft Industry, too, Republic serves 
America. Republic furnaces and mills produce 
aircraft-quality steels . . . steels for the tools to 
shape the parts . . . steels for the instruments 
that guide the way . . . for sheltering hangars . . . 
for the reinforcing that makes safer runways. 
Republic is proud of the part it plays in supply- 
ing so much of the ground-based production 
power that keeps America powerful aloft. 

For a ful l  color repritzt of this advertisement, # write Deft. H,  Republic Sled, Cleveland I ,  Ohio. 3 
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directed by a participani toward any member of the op- 
position. This form of activity is most popular ui th  the 
freshmen. but also finds much favor among: those sopho- 
mores who mature slovly. Because such production of 

viater within the student houses is against the student 
house rule". ardent enthusiasts of the water fight often 
exercise much ingenuity to perpetuate their sport. 

On the Beach 

Another distraction is the beach. During the third 
term it is not uncommon to see Tech men bound for the 
heach. with a blanket under one arm and a book under 
the other. The function of the book is not quite clear. 
One school of thought maintains that it series as a re- 
fre-'hing memento of the happy excursion when. as it is 
opened the next Mondaj. it spills its contents of sand 
upon the undergrad's desk. Another approach to the 

of why Tech men take books to the beach is 
more subtle. It  assumes that the mere presence of the 
book soothe" a strained conscience. which has not for- 
sotten that nothing but a dimly-lit library is the proper 
place for a Tech man-exen on a bright spring day. 

Let Calmec Manufacturing Company 

W e  have the most modern facilities and most 

complete plant to give you the maximum of 

service, whether it  is a small part, a large part, 

or a product from your ideas to the shipped article 

direct to your customers, under your name, from 

our plant. 

A 
Robert A. McIntyre, M.S. '38 KImbaIl 6204 
5825 District Blvd. Los Angeles 22, Calif. 

Allegedly. in spring a young man's fancy turns toward 
the greatest distraction of them all. But Caltech is not 
the ideal place to observe whether or not this saying is 
true. 

School for Pool-Sharks 

During the spring vacation. a truck delilered a shuffle 
board to 1301 E. California Street. The shuffle board 
now supplements the ping-pong and pool tables already 
gracing a section in the basement of the student house-- 
known as the "game room."' The game room is kept u p  
financially b) a special fund. In  other respects. the 
game room is kept up  by the freshmen in the house&. 
As v\ith any organized and many unorganized activities 
at Tech. there is a committee which is concerned with 
jusl ithose turn it is to clean up the game room. As with 
all school activities which lack an overabundance of 
glamour. ihe game room committee has niuJi  difficulty 

people to ke;p the room in order. Another 
student committee is now hard at nark to assist the gamc 
room committee in  forming the required subcommittees 
to keep the room in order. -A! Hubrr '53 

Here " i h e  West 'life installation assurm? i?ax,mam lighting 
I t ~ ~ e n c y  %nth minimum sereice a id  maintenance is, by 0;ery 

i t i d a t d  nt cumDansun. SMOOT-KULiViAN %e hallmark of oiialtiv 



You remember the story of Aladdin and his magic lamp. But 
what never came out in Arabian Nights was the probability 
that Aladdin might well have used "a1 kali" to cleanse and 
polish the old lamp, when he made the discovery of its 
magic properties. 

The origin of soda ash-oldest of the major industrial 
chemicals-is veiled in antiquity. Its history goes back at 
least 5,000 years through the civilizations of many peoples. 
In various parts of the world the ashes of plants were leached 
to obtain soda. One of the plants so used by the Arabians was 
kali, and their term for soda, a1 kali, became our word alkali. 

The miracles of modern industrial chemistry of course far 
surpass the magic of Aladdin's lamp. Many of these industrial 
processes and products employ alkalies to  bring to  our civiliza- 
tion a multiplicity of refinements undreamed of even a few 
short years ago. As one of the nation's leading producers of 
alkalies and related chemicals, Columbia-Southern"sa1utes the 
achievements of the industries i t  serves. . 

CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
SUBSIDIARY OF PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

F I F T H  AVE,AT B E L L E F I E L D  PITTSBURGH 13, PA. 

SODA ASH- 
a chemical of many uses 

Although soda ash was first utilized for 
its cleansing powers-and soap making 
continues to be an important usage- 
other uses have long exceeded the orig- 
inal. Soda ash is a basic ingredient of 
glass, this being the largest single use; 
but soda ash is also essential to so many 
chemical processes that, in the aggre- 
gate, this is the largest market. Virtually 
every industry uses soda ash to some 
extent and the following are merely in- 
dicative of its versatility: water treatment, 
metals refining, pigments, pulp and paper 
making, textiles, petroleum refining, 
ceramics, leather tanning. A complete 
list of all processes involved would fill 
a good-sized book! 

SODA ASH . CAUSTIC SODA LIQUID CHLORINE SODIUM 
BICARBONATE CALCIUM CHLORIDE MODIFIED SODAS a 
CAUSTIC POTASH RUBBER PIGMENTS (Hi-Sil, Silenc EF, 
Calcene TM) . CHLORINATED BENZENES MURIATIC ACID 4 

PERCHLORETHYLENE 

DISTRICT OFFICES: Boston . Charlotte Chicago Cincinnati a 

Cleveland Dallas . Houston Minneapolis New Orisons <Â 

New York * Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis 



Ward Foster 

ARD D. FOSTER '27. patent l a n j e r  vith the firm 
of Harris. IGech. Foster & Harri-. of Los Angeles. died 
in Glendale on April 9. at the age of -17. Incapacitated 
by a set ere illness since December -1. 1950. Ward had 
heen confined to his home. which. dmins  recent months. 
tta-i at 1016 Maiion Dri\e. Glendale. 

As an undergraduate. Karcl served a- Student Body 
President in his benior ?ear. He \ \as  a member of many 
campus organizations, i n c l u d i n ~  the Big 7' staff. ihe 
California Tech staff. the Debate and Drama Clubs. the 
Gamma Sigma fraternity. and Tau Beta Pi. He received 
an honor key in his junior and senior years. 

After graduation from Caltech. R a r d  attended the 
Law School of the University of Southern California. 
He was admi~ted to practice before the State and Federal 
courts in 1930. and before the Supreme Court of the 
United State-, in 1950. He practiced extensively before 
the Patent Office and the Federal Courts and became 

well known in California and other states as a brilliant 
trial lawyer in patent matters. 

Ward had been active in the Alumni Association, and 
hened as in  1937-38. 

In  19.30 he married Miss Nina Heq-,enflow of Glendale. 
Ã § h  > u n i t e s  him. 

Chapter Notes 

"HE WASHINGTON CHAPTER will hold a dinner rneet- 
ing 011 Thursday. May 1. at 7 ],.in. at the Iron Gale 
Inn. 173 1 N Street. N. W. This will be d u r i ~ i g t h e  week 
of ihe meetings of the American Physical Society in 
R a s h i n ~ ~ o n .  and any alumni in the area are invited to 
attend. Reservations may be made by cal l ingor  writin; 
diar ies  R. Cutler. c/o Tiirkland. Flemina;. Green. Martin 
& Ellis. Iftth and  I< Street.--, N. V.. 'Vl'ashington 6. D. C. 
The phone number is Sterlins 3200. 

"HE S ~ C R A M ~ T O  CHAPTER met on Maich 15 and 
elected the following officers for the coming ^ear:  

President: W. Layton Stanton "27. Ph.D. '31 
Secretary-Treasurer : Edward S. Ida '46 
The first organizational meeting of the Sacramento 

Chapter \\as held almost exactly a year aso. on March 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 2  

. . . dependably meets all close tolerance and fine 

finish requirements of military and civilian assemblies, 

such as clocks, instruments, fuses and timers. 

This machine is representative of the improved design 

features that make the Brown & Sharpe line of Automatic 

Screw Machines worth investigating. Write for literature. 

Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence 1, R. I., U.S.A. 

Barnstead Laboratory and Indus- 
trial Water Stills are the proven 
standard of the scientific and 
industrial world. They produce 
water of unvarying consistency 
and unmatched purity. Easy to Over 100. sizes and 
operate, easy to clean, they pro- to meet any 

pure water require- 
vide pure water at  Jow cost. mvvf. 
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No one knows who first thought of gears as a means 
of transmitting power or motion . . . but without 
them modern civilization could not function. 

There would be no clocks, cars or calculators . . . industry would revert to hand production. . . 
transportation would go back to the horse and 
buggy . . . household chores would multiply . . . 
office managers would be seeking mathematical 
geniuses. 

A gear never works alone. Only when properly 
meshed can it function efficiently. So, in industry, 
minds must mesh if progress i s  to result. Here, 
in America, engineers, inventors, machinists, tool- 
makers are geared for great advancement. And 
their point of contact is America's all-seeing, all- 
hearing and reporting Inter-Communications 
System. 

Complete communication is the function, the 

unique contribution of the American business 
press . . . a great group of specially edited maga- 
zines devoted to the specialized work areas of 
men who want to manage better, design better, 
manufacture better, research better, sell better. 

The McGraw-Hill business publications are a 
part of this American Inter-Com System. 

As publishers, we know the consuming insist- 
ence of editors on analyzing, interpreting and 
reporting worthwhile ideas. 

As publishers, we know that advertisers use 
our business magazines to feature the products 
and services which they offer in the interest of 
increased efficiency: and lower production costs. 

As publishers, we know that people subscribe 
to our business publications to keep abreast of 
what's new in their field and in industry as a 
whole. For the editorial pages tell "how" and the 
advertising pages tell "with what." 

@ 330 WEST 42nd STREET, N E W  YORK 36, 

K E A D Q U A R T E B S  F O  B U S I N E S S  I M F O R M A T I O M  
4 1 
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30. 1951, and the chapter was officially established 
charter on April 17. 1951. During the first year of 

by 
its 

existence membership has grown to approximately 30. 
Howard G. Vesper '22. president of the California 

Research Corporation. was guest speaker at  last month's 
meeting. He spoke on the international oil situation. 

The Sacramento Chapter extends an invitation to any 
visiting alumni to attend its regular monthly luncheon 
at  the University Club. held on the first Friday of each 
month. No advance notice or reservations are necessary. 

Fleming Reunion 

I.EMI\G HOUSE will hold the first of what it hopes 
will be an annual series of reunions on Sunday, May 18. 
This will be a get-together of aU alumni and present 
members of the house. 

Sunday lunch will be served in the Fleming Dining 
Room. and extra tables will be set up in the court. The 
afternoon will feature a softball game in Tournament 
Park betwen ihe present members of the house and a 
team composed of its alumni. 

The remainder of the activities will be devoted to 

An extra tough, tinned steel tape line ?a" wide, designed 
especially for mine work. Clear, sharp graduations and figures 

deeply stamped into nickel silver sleeves-securely soldered 
to sfeel line. Strong metal reel, nickel plated. Long 

folding winding handle, ample size hardwood carrying handle. 
Reels of tapes up to and including 150 feet are 4-arm 

pattern; over 150 feet, 5-arm as illustrated. Leather thongs 
supplied. Available in all desired markings. 1 

TAPES . RULES 
PRECISION TOOLS 

FROM YOUR HARDWARE OR TOOL STORE 

THE LUFKIN RULE CO., SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 174 
132-138 Lofnyette St., New York City Borrie, Ontario 

swapping stories. past and present, of college days. 
Wives and girl friends will be invited-though there 
will be a limit of one to a customer. 

DuBridge Letter 

LUMNI  SHOULD be interested in the following letter 
which Bob Sharp. President of the Alumni Association, 
recently received from Dr. DuBridge, President of the 
Institute. 

Dear Mr. Sharp: 
Each year the Institute sends to its principal con- 

tributors a copy of its Annual Report. with a note 
of appreciation. I assure you that I take particular 

-pleasure in doing this in the case of the alumni. The 
Alumni Association of Caltech is only a few years 
old, yet today it is one of the three or four most 
important benefactors of the Institute. All of us have 
the greatest admiration and respect for the work of 
the Alumni officers and directors. and for all of the 
individual alumni whose contributions have made the 
Alumni Fund what i t  is today. I hope that you as 
President can convey to your Board and to your 
membership the deep gratitude of the Institute. 

Sincere1 y. 
L. A. DuBridge 

Explains bearing types, designs, tolerances, load dis- 
tribution, dynamic capacity, loads, selection, installation 
and maintenance, and applications. Includes dimension 
tables, conversion values, symbols and abbreviations. 
Regular price of this 270-page book is $1.75. Z?iF"s 
reduced the price to  students to $1.25 in lots of 10 or 
more-$1.00 in lots of 20. 
For copies of "Ball and Roller Bearing Engineering," 
send your remittance to S JF INDUSTRIES, INC., Front 
St. and Erie Avenue, Phila. 32, Pa. 7353 



The scene is "darkest Africa". and farm, brings the fruits of American makes Worthiigton, 112 yearsold, astrong 

~~t ~ f ~ i ~ ~  is lightening. M ~ ~ T ~  quest technical genius to the strange places of link in the chain of American business. 

for minerals, for new areas for agriculture the world. Worthington Corporation, formerly 

and trade, is slashing ultra-modern, glar- And illustrates, too, how the unique Worthington Pump and. Machinery 

ing-white air strips in once impenetrable American talent of diversification helps Corporation, Harrison, New 

jungle. 

Those pavers, portable air compressors, 
pumps and air tools-such as you might 
see working a city street-are Worthing- 
ton Blue Brutes going to "lay a carpet" 
in that hole in the jungle. 

Thus, Worthington, a major producer 
of equipment for public works, industry 

public, employees and stockholders. For 
Worthington makes many things-not 
just construction equipment and pumps, 
but also engines, water works machinery, 
power transmission, petroleum equipment, 
air conditioning and refrigeration, many 
others. 

Such diversification builds stability , . . 

Good Water and Sanitation-engines Lower-Cost Manufacturing-pumps Pet.roloum Products-compressors More Abundant Food -compressors 
pumps .water treatment. cornminutors compressors . steam turbines . motors engines *, pumps . chilling equipment Fertilizer mixers . air conditioning 
i r  compressors air tools power transmission air conditioning re rtgerntion decoking systems r.frlgera~wn . pumps 



1920 
Russell M. Otis. Ph.D. '24, has been 

elected vice-president in charge of engi- 
neering, research and patents, of the Lane- 
Wells Company in Los Angele?. 

1921 
Charles Quirnzbuch took over the presi- 

dency of the Western Square Dance Asso- 
ciation of San Gabriel Valley this year. 
Last year's president was Alien Dunn '29. 

1922 
Arthur hi'. Whistler has been promoted 

to chief process engineer of the Fluor Cor- 
poration in Los Angeles, He  has recently 
moved to Pasadena and just became a 
grandfather for the second time. 

1923 
John H .  Pills reports that he  has a 

daughter. Diane, age 21, at U.C.L.A.. and 
a son. David, 18, who is a freshman at 
Whittier College. John is still West Coast 
Division Manager of the Texas Company's 
producing department in Los Angeles 

1924 
Fred .l. Grout has recently become Super- 

vising Electric Utilities Engineer in the 
Division of Water Resourcps a t  Sacramento. 
The new position \!ill give him more re- 
sponsibility in power matters in the offire 
of the State Engineer. 

1925 
Tracy  L. AlJierton is Topographic Engi- 

neer in the Division of Water Rei.ourrei. at 
Sacramento. He  transferred there from the 

State Lands Conin~ission about a year ago, 
A'eal D. Smith, formerly city manager of 

Santa Cruz, was named by Lockheed Air- 
craft Corporation to coordinate rommunity 
development at i ts new jet test renter in 
Palmdale. Calif. Neal will work with An- 
telope Valley authorities on matters of com- 
munity housing and facilities. Also presi- 
dent of the city managers' department of 
the League of California Cities, Neal pre- 
sided a t  the annual Spring Conference held 
in Riverside in February. 

John E. hfaurer is owner of a paper . . 
c-onvertingl~usiness in Pomona, operated 
under the name of Tidi Products. 

1928 
E d  Joujon-Roche was transferred last 

year to the exploration department of the 
Shell Oil Company ill Long Beach as a 
geologist, after a five-year session as super- 
visor of training and safety for the Pacific 
Coast area in the exploration and produc- 
tion department'; of Shell Oil. Ed returned 
recently from a busine~s trip to Houston. 
"Texas. where he had a reunion with 
Charles "Fat" Lewiq 23, chief engineer of 
the Cook Heat Treating Company there. 

1929 
tt'illiam L. Berry is in charge of the 

State-Wide Water Resources Investigation 
in the Division of Water Resourres in 
Sacramento. Bill recently became a Prin- 
cipal Hydraulic Engineer. 

Allen Dunn and his wife had their first 
son. Gregory. in October, 1950. Paulette, 
their eldest daughter. was married i n  Octo- 
~ e r ,  1951, in Arcadia. 

1930 
A'. D. Whitman. Jr.. M.S. "32, has two 

children. lives in San Marino and does con- 
qulting work in Pasadena. He  is also doing 
some N a ~ y  work on the side. 

1932 
Merrin A. Si huhurt has been promoted 

to senior highway engineer and has been 
transferred to the Sacramento headquarters 
oftice of the California Division of High- 
u a y ~ .  

C. Phillip Schoeller was married to Jane 
Elizabeth Daiis on February 23 in Rio De 
Janeiro. Brazil, where the couple will live. 
Phil is a project engineer for the Morrison- 
Knudsen Company, working on the con- 
"truction of a railway proliding access to 
a new iron ore development in the interior 
of Brazil. 

Henry A. Bruilerlin. after working ten 
years for Douglas Aircraft, hai. been s ~ l f -  
employed since 1944. He  has designed and 
built several house'., two of which were re- 
cently photographed for national maga- 
zine-i. He has four patents on the market 
on nationally advertised articles. and three 
more are now in prorew. He  operates sil- 
ver and copper mining property in the 
Superstition Mountains in Arizona, and 
also finds time to do come consulting nork 
on production design and acoustic<. Henry, 
his wife and three children - Jim. 12. 
Brian. 9. and Sue, C a r e  plannin"; year's 
trip to the South Seas some time later this 
year. They nil1 take in the Fijis and So- 
c i e t y ~  to start with. going by commercial 
routes  

1936 
Mutirice Skliir. M.S. '38, who is working 

for the Union Oil Company in Bakersfield, 
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Modern construction methods have changed walls from the 
self-supporting type to a mere covering which does not sup- 
port its own weight for more than one or two stories. Hence 
the definition of "curtain wall":-the facing or enclosure of 
the structural steel frame. This frame supports the entire 
weight of modern buildings. 

The need has existed for a covering that would not only 
clothe the building, but be lightweight, economical and 
space saving. Because these requirements are more than ade- 

insulation between two layers of concrete with connect- 
ing reinforcing. Crucible 18-8 stainless as the outside face 
offers excellent resistance to weather and fire while pro- 
viding eternal beauty with a minimum of maintenance; 
the inside face can be finished or painted to suit the re- 
quirements of modern building interiors. Since 18-8 is 
restricted in use, a good substitute material, type 430 
stainless, now government decontrolled, offers the same 
benefits as 18-8 stainless. 

quately met with stainless steel curtain wall construction, 
this method is becoming increasingly popular with cost and moisture penetration 
space conscious owners, builders and architects. The unique characteristics of the cellular glass insulation 

stop moisture vapor migration from one face of the 
panel to the other. The cellular insulation properly de- 
signed and installed assures that condensation will not 
take place anywhere within the sandwich. 

insulation 
the Although less than half as thick as the usual wall con- 

struction, this Crucible stainless steel panel construction 
CRUCIBLE has more than twice the insulating value. The "U" value 

"sandwich" (overall thermal conductivity) is approximately 0.15 
BTU Hr./Sq.Ft./'F. 

fire resistance 
The Crucible sandwich met the reauirements of a 
standard &hour fire test conducted in the testing 
laboratories of the National Bureau of Standards. 
This meets all old building codes and is double, or 
better, the requirements of modern enlightened 
building codes. 

erection and fabrication 
Blainless steel sheet Tocino I-I*-6"-\ 

t A "  "lo no.expondcd metal channel 

Since a building frame is not precision built, the 
attachment of the panel walls to the frame is done 
with fastening devices that provide necessary 3- 
dimensional adjustment. Panels can be made at the 
building site, and a 24-hour casting-to-fastening 
cycle is possible. 

technical service auailahle 
I- s ' - ~ "  panel- -\ 

\, Though the use of some stainless steel is now re- 
stricted, Crucible metallurgists and development 

the CBUCIBIE "~ttiKftm'l~"--~nly 6" t11irk. ~- personnel are continuing to investigate improved 
methods of curtain wall and other construction so ( run  be less) that better buildings can be built when stainless 

Crucible stainless steel curtain wall panels are in the is more freely available. For more information 
form of 6-inch thick "sandwiches". The facing consistsof write: CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANY OF AMERICA, Gen- 
flanged. light-gauge stainless steel sheets with a factory, era1 Sales and Operating Offices, Oliver Building, 
or site-fabricated, sandwich consisting of cellular glass Pittsburgh, Penna. 

f i rs t  name in special purpose s tee ls  

Midland Works, Midland, Pa. . Spauldmg Wcrks, Harrison, N. J. Park Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. 9 Spring Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
National Drawn Works, East Liverpool. Ohio . Sanderson-Halcomb Works, Syracuse, N. Y. Trent Tube Company, East Troy, Wisconsin 
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is the new secretary-treasurer for the 
northern district. Pacific Section, of the 
Society of Economic Geologists. 

1 9 3 8  
Frederic H. Moore has recently been pro- 

moted to head up prore-i engineering de- 
sign in t h e L o s  Angeles office of the Re- 
fining Engineering Department of the 
Texas Company. Fred has worked for the 
Texas' Company for 14 years. 

Ralph W. Juries has been admitted to 
partnership in Booz, Allen and Hamilton. 
Management Consultants. He will continue 
to make his headquarters in Los Angeleq, 
to s e n e  the expanded West Coast busine"-. 
of his firm. After graduating from Tech 
Ralph went to work as an engineer for the 
Byron Jackbun Company. Later he became 
rhief engineer and viork-s manager of the 
St. Pan1 (Minnesota) Engineering and 
Manufacturing Company. He was also en- 

on engineering projects for the 
Army, the Navy and Caltech. He has been 
v i t h  Booz. Allen and Hamilton since 1947. 

1 9 3 9  
Charles H. Towne.~ Ph.D.. is now a 

physicist-consultant for the National Bu- 
reau of Standards in Washin~ton. D. C.. 
nhere he recently collaborated on a com- 

pilation of molecular microwave spectra 
tables. Since 1948 he has been an associ- 
ate professor of physics at  Columbia Uni- 
versity in New York. Prior to that, he was 
a member of the technical staff of the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories 

Dare H. Scott .  who works for Texaco in 
Los Angeles, was recently elected vice 
president for the southern district. Pacific 
Section, of the Society of Economic Geolo- 
gists. 

1 9 4 0  
Gordon B. Weir, MS., is appearing on 

television with a weather show five night-s 
a ~ ' cek .  twice nightly, at 6:15 and 1 1 : l O  
p.m., on KECA-TV, Channel 7. This, Gor- 
don says, puts him in competition with 
Beany. At present he is "on a sustaining 
basis. but since he's looking for a sponsor, 
all fan mail will he gratefully rereived. 

1 9 4 1  
Bob Galeski. who works for the Honolulu 

Oil Company in Bakersfield, has been 
named vice president for the northern dis- 
trict, Pacific Section, of the Society of 
Economic Geologists. 

J o h n  H. Carr. M.S. '43, and his wife an- 
nounced the arrival of John Andrew Carr 
on March 15. 1952. John is working as a 
section chief at the Hydro Lab in Azusa. 

1942 
Frank A. Fleck is chief of a three-man 

Ordnance Engineering Surveillance Team 

A I 

high class instrument shop building, area 3,500 
sq. ft.. with an adjoining six room office. Located 

in Orange County in a district where a good 
supply of part-time labor is available. 

Apply Owner, 

Phone 

LArnbert 5-1075 or LAmbert 5-3 

. . . AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

Meters & Controls for Every Type & Size Boiler 
industrial Instruments and Regulators 

Remote Reading and Control Systems 
Engineered Condensation Drainage & Automatic 

Boiler Feeding Systems 
Flow and Pressure Regulating Valve Specialties 

2439 Riverside Drive 
Normandy 5190 

Los Angeles 39 
Normandy 7124 

at  the Office of Ordnance Research at Duke 
University in Durham. North Carolina. The 
survey team will make engineering analy- 
seq and studies, establish qualitative stand- 
ards for evaluating ordnance engineering 
projects, and survey the inter-relationships 
of departmental projects. 

An Air Transport Command navigator 
during World War 11. Frank has been in 
the guided missile industry since 1946, 
working at the Aerojet Engineering Corps 
in Azusa. California. 

1 9 4 3  
Richard A. Sutton. M S .  347, is now with 

the Creole Petroleum Corporation in 
Venezuela. In a letter written recently to 
Prof. R. L. Daugherty, Dick reported: 

"So far my four years in Venezuela have 
been enjoyable. We live in congenial 
ramps. the job experience is definitel! 
\aried (I'm acting as an electrical engineel 
a t  preqent and have even been a pile dri\er 
foreman). the pay is high. the income ta\ 
is low (2.2% last year), and the country 
and customs are interesting. 

"Venezuela has some interesting laws. 
One of them pertains to the 'utilidadu.' I t  
is a profit-sharing plan for the employees 
which amounts to two months extra pay 
each year. Also. if a worker is laid off, 
he is paid a minimum of 30 days pay for 
each year of servirr." 

Dick will be leaving Venezuela this. 

Complete Petroleum and Production 
Engineering Service 

Subsurface Geology @ Micropaleontology 
Reservoir Mechanics 

Secondary Recovery and Evaluation 
Registered Engineers 

Complete Laboratory Service 
Core-Analysis @ PVT @ Fractional Analysis 
Florent H. Bailly, '27 Rent5 Engel, Ph.D. '33 
709-711 South Fair Oaks Avenue Sycamore 3-1156 
Pasadena 2, California Ryan 1-8141 

N 1 
GEOPHYSICAL COMPANY 

SEISMIC & GRAVITY EXPLORATION SERVILE 

595 East Colorado Stieet Pasadena 1. Calif. 

Sycamore 3-1171 Ryan  1-6669 

Books & Stationery Office Equipment 
469 E. Colorado Street 1271 E. Colorado Street 
Pasadena Pasadena 



month for a short vacation in Aberdeen, 
Scotland. 

Binheniore E. Thomas. MS.,  Ph.D. '49, 
has resigned his job as Assistant Professor 
in the University of Kansas Geology De- 
partment and is now with William Ross 
Caheen and Asociateq, engaged in consult- 
ing geology, in Van Nuys, Calif. On Febru- 
ary 2 of this year the Thomases became 
parents of twins-a boy and a girl. 

Robert R. Davis is still a design engi- 
neer at  Beckman Instruments. Inc. in South 
Pasadena, where he received a five-year 
pin on February 2. The Davises have two 
Mys, aged 2 and 5. and live in Monrovia. 

Bob reports he still likes to ski, tinker 
with cars and audio amplifiers. is taking 
rlassical piano lemons and sings in the 
1-liurch choir. He just sold his classic 1933 
Gadillac convertible coupe, after finishing 
a complete restoration job. 

Ll. Ralph M .  Willits. who was called 
bark into service in January. 1950. is on 
the destroyer ewort. D. A .  Munro. now in 
Korean waters. His wife, Nancy. and his 
21-month-old daughter, Kathleen. are wait- 
ingfor  him in Waialua. Oahu, T. H. 

1944 
Charles B. Miller is Division Engineer of 

the Pipe Line Department of the Richfield 
Oil Corporation in Long Beach. The Mill- 
ers have a new baby girl, Vicki Lee, born 
on March 31. 

Stephen IF. Dana, Ph.D., head of the 
Geology Department at  Redlands Univer- 
sity, was married on January 25 to Jane 
M. Allaman. 

Lt, Alfred G .  Knudson was called to ac- 
ti\e duty with the Army last June and is 
now at the Station Hospital in Fort Riley, 
Kansas. 

Phillip L. Adurns writes from Orleans, 
France, that he is an administrative assist- 
ant to one of the Army Colonels running 
the Logistics Division at  the headquarters 
of the supply zone into Germany. He quit 
his job as an industrial engineer in Cali- 
forma and went to Europe with the 
thought of traveling *for a year-but soon 
found living and traveling costs so high 
that he decided to get a job. Now, he says, 
he can travel and get paid for it! 

Neiille S. Long announced a new addi- 
tion to the Long family on February 24- 
a boy named Arthur Dennis. Neville also 
has a new position with the United Water 
Consenation District of Santa Paula. The 
project consists of the location, design and 
construction of one or two fairly large 
dams for the purpose of conserving some 
of the waters of the Santa Clara Valley 
(Ventura County) watershed. He says he's 
getting some good hydrological and design 
experience on this job. 

Robert 0. RandaH announced the arrhal  
of a son, Donald Robert, last December 15. 

Floyd B. Weaver is married and has two 
boys, 6 and 3. After moving around south- 
ern California, he has bought a house and 
settled down in Alhambra. Floyd is work- 
ing as a field engineer for Kistner, Curtis 
& Wright. architect5 and engineers, inspect- 
ing the various jobs during the structural 
phase of their construction. He is a regis- 
tered civil engineer and is working toward 
his structural license; 

1945 
Bertram Keilin, MS., Ph.D. '50, is now 

giving a course in elementary chemistry to 
a group of mechanic" at Caltech's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. The group meets 
once a neek. on Tuesday evenings, at 
JPL,  and the course is working out so isel1 
that Bert is planning to conduct future 
clasfles in basic physics and mathematics 

1946 
John Sheldon Showell. M.S. "49, received 

hi- Ph.D. from the Uniiersity of Minnesota 
on March 20. 
Lt, Fremont E. Reichwein is a gunners 

officer assigned to the U.S.S. Mt. Katmai. 
an ammunition ship now en route to Korea. 
Fremont has been in the United States on11 
tÃ§ic in the last two years, and, at present 
nriting, intends to remain in the Naxy. 

1947 
Captain Donald D. Mon. after gradua- 

tion from Stanford Law School and admis- 
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A 
June 4 Annual Meeting 

Date to come Family Day 

SWIMMING 
Fri. Apr. 18 Caltech (Vars. & JV) and Whittier 

Fri. Apr. 2 5  Caltech (Vars. & JV) 

Wed. Apr. 30  Caltech (Vars. & JV) and Redlands 

a t  PCC 

at  Occidental 

a t  PCC 

TRACK 
Sat. Apr. 12 interclass Meet 

Sat. Apr. 19 Caltech, Redlands, Occidental (Vars. & JV) a t  Occidental 

Sat. Apr. 2 6  Pomona (Vars. & JV) a t  Caltech 

TENNIS BASEBALL 
Wed. Apr. 16 Whittier a t  Caltech Tue. Apr. 8 Nazarenes a t  Caltech 

(JV) Caltech a t  Whittier 
Sat. Apr. 12 Caltech a t  Whittier 

Sat. Apr. 19 Oxy  a t  Caltech 

Sat. Apr. 2 6  P ~ m o n a  (JV) a t  Caltech A ~ r .  1 4  E.L.A.J.C. at ~ a l t e c h  
Loyola at Caltech Tue. Apr. 1 5  L.A. State at Caltech 

Wed. Apr. 30  Caltech a t  Chapman Sat. Apr. 19 Caltech a t  Redlands 

GOLF Sat. Apr. 2 6  Chapman at Caltech 

Fri. Apr. 1 8  Caltech, Whittier, and Tue' Apr' 29 ca'tech 
Pomona a t  Montebello Wed. Apr. 30  Whittier at Coltech 

FRIDAY EVENING DEMONSTRATION LECTURES 
7:30 P.M. - 201 BRIDGE 

Apr. 18 "Stellar Spectroscopy" by Dr. A. J. Deutsch 

Apr. 25 "Cosmic Rays" by Prof. E. W. Cowan 

M a y  2 "Frequency Effects in Electric Power Applications" by Prof. F. W. Maxstadt 

sion to the California Bar. was recalled to 
the Air Forces. He now serve- as an In- 
spector General with the Western Air Pro- 
curement District. stationed in Los Angeles. 
His particular field is inspection of con- 
tractual relationships in Air Force prociirc- 
ment. When he i> released in Ortober. 
1952. Don hope- to lirartice lav in  Pasa- 
dena. He is currently l i v i n g i n  Sierra 
Madre. and is still sinsle. - 

Peter .Sw?rli^g is at preqent employed 
half-time at the Rand Corporation in Santa 
Monica. and is also vorking for a Ph.D. 
in inath at U.C.L.A. 

1 9 4 8  
Lt. James T. Rostron. M.S., was recalled 

to active Naval service in the Civil Engi- 
neer Corps in June. 1951. He  is attached 
to the District Publir Works Office in Ko- 
diak, Alaska. Jim is resident officer in 
1.1iarge of construction for a 555 million 
dollar contract involving construction of 
new transmitter facilities, Taxiway exten- 
-ion. and Kodiak road relocation. 

Thomas H. Hamilton married Margarct 
L. Upson in 1948 and now has three chi1- 
dren-Sally Louise, Susan Margaret. and 
Carolyn Nancy. Until September of 1951. 
Tom worked as a chemical engineer with 
The Texas Company. He  is now a coding 
tower engineer ~v i th  the Fluor Corporation 
in Los Angeles. 

1 9 4 9  
Dennis V. Long is now Lt. ( j . ~ . l  in the 

Navy Civil Engineer Corps and is stationed 
at Davisville. Rhode Island. where he is 
the assistant ^erurity officer. 

John F .  Ko&telfir I\ rite's that on Mai ch 
13, 1952, he  receded another income tax 
deduction-a haby girl. The scoie nott 
stands at an even ration of one boy. one 
girl. 

1 9 5 0  
Don Smothers was married on April 5. 

H e  plans to enter U.C.L.A. in  the fall to 
study for a Ph.D. in organic chemistry. 

Bruce Robinson and his wife Joan an- 
nounced the arri\al of a daughter. Mai- 
garet Carol, 011 January 22, 1952 

Joe Birman M.S.. announced the birth 
oÂ a son, DaGd, last December 22. 

Piilium C. Ciilbertson is vorking for the 
U. S. Geological Sune ;  at Mile< City, 
Montana. He spent the last field season 
mapping strippable coal deposits in  eastern 
Montana. 

Harold Slelten. MS. ,  is at No1 th Ameri- 
can Aviation in the Atomic Eneipy Re- 
>ear( 11 Department. 

1 9 5 1  
Tilliani B. Roberta. M.S ,  is employed 

111 Shell Oil Company as a &eologist. He's 
working in the Great Basin legion. v ~ t h  
headquai ters at Ely, Nev ada. 

Stephen Pardee is working for h i 4 1 . S .  
ill electrical engineering at Caltech on a 
Westinghouse Fellowship. 



Photography gives duce weight. You can study fast motion by slow- 
ing it down with high speed movies. You can record 

engineers quick, the flick of the cathode-ray trace or get accurate 
records of other instrument readings. 

accurate facts Photography is already aiding engineering in 
many important ways, and new applications are 
being made every day.  his has led graduates in 

In routine work-in unique applications-engi- the physical sciences and in engineering to find 
neers find photography can supply information positions with the Eastman Kodak Company. If - - 
obtainable in no other way. It can you are interested, write to the Business and 
ternal stresses in machine parts-you s Technical Personnel Department, Eastman Kodak 
modifications in design will increase Company, Rochester 4, N. Y. 

Phofography has cap& 
here a record of internal stresses 
hi a notched shaft subject to tensit 
Polarized light passing through a 
plastic model of the part produces 
the stress pattern upon the&. 

FUNCTIONAL F 
. serves industrial, commer 

w:̂ Kodak 



Return Pottage Guaranteed 
Engineering & Science 
Calif. Inn. of Technology 
Pasadena, Calif. 

WE ASKED GRADUATES T E N  YEARS O U T  OF COLLEGE: 

lhis advertisement was written by G E  employees who 
ten years ago-long enough to have gained 

perspective, but not too long to have forgotten the de- 
tails of their coming with the Company. These graduates 
were sent a questionnaire and were requested to return 
it unsigned. Their answers, listed below in order of 

informative appraisal of G.E. as a , 
eurce of career OppOrtUnltleS. 

1. G-E TRAINING PROGRAMS 
Sample quotes: "I knew that G.E. offered the best train- 
ing courses." "Liked the idea of rotating assignments and 
courses." "Wanted to take advantage of the training 
courses." "G.E. had a training plan which would let me 
choose a job after reasonable time for investigating jobs 
available in the Company." "I felt that Test (Test Engi- 
neering Pi-) would make the easiest transition from 
school to work." "I felt that I would get the best kind 
of electrical engineering training if I went with G.E." 
"The Test course appealed to me because of its combina- 
tion of continued technical instruction plus practical ex- 
perience on the test floor." 

2. VARIETY OF OPPORTUNITIES 
"Why does a youngster run away with a arcus?" 

"Believed it was a good chance to  find the field I liked 
best as I wasn't quite sure what type of work I wanted 
to get into." "G.E. goes out of its way to find the comer 
you are happiest in and best suited for." "The varied 
opportunities of work let you change jobs without leaving 
the company." "Only company which offered a job 
where an engineer could be in on design, sales and appli- 

cation-i.e., 'application engineering! " "Promise of 
varied experience made it unnecessary to decide on a 
particular specialty until I had more opportunity to look 
the field over." 

3. GENERAL ELECTRIC'S REPUTATION 
"G.E!s prestige and reputation appealed to me." 

"G.E. was more favorably disposed to the coming war 
effort and was doing work directly contributory." "High 
caliber persons with whom to work." "Reputation for 
technical excellence." "G.E.'s reputation as a good em- 
ployer." "Because with the name of G.E. went a sense 
of security." "I felt that G.E. was the leader in the 
electrical field and I wanted to take part." 

4 CONSIDERATE TREATMENT 
"The only offer I received was from General Electric 

+her companies interviewed would not consider me 
because of my reserve officer status." "Among the com- 
panies offering jobs to college graduates in 1941, G.E. 
seemed to rake more of a personal interest in its new - 
men." "The G-E representatives made me feel they" 
were interested in me." 

For a free booklet, "Planning Your Career," a description of such G E  training programs as the Test Engi~ering 
Program, Business Training Course, Manufacturing Training Program, Chemical and Metallurgical Program, the 
Physics Pragrmi and Sales Training prcgrsms, wte to General Electric Co., Deft. 22IB-6, Schensctady, N. Y. 
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